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TERRACE-KITIMAT RU RT'STE L *u SALVAGE LlrB. Prince G ol'ge i &n 
da l !y  it . . by .  . .  . . , .  [ killed by pofieo i=  ll /1 1 ALLMETALs &BATTERIES] PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. police investigation lot0 Wdll/ l I .0 . . .  m,  I (CP) -  Charles Herman Demery'sdeathandcneoner Demery, 24, of Prince BlllStantoesMdhewillheld 
George died Tuesday after an inquest. 
"~ '  ~ "~smm -q~," [ 1 OPEN TIL § p,m, . ] helngshotinthehsaddurlng Corley said the incident 
hno  No. 101 Wednesday, Sepfemher2,, 19)'0) ~Looation Seal Cove Phone 624 6639J a police chase Monday. nigh t. began when poUee.de~ided to 
H ~ . RCMP Superintenaent J. check Demery s truck 
. . . . . . . . . .  R. Corley said there will be o during a routine patrol. 
Three more 
work grants 
announced 
for northwest 
.. Three  additional community 
organizations in northwestern B.C. have 
received Canada Works funding, it was 
announced today by Iona Campagnolo, MP 
for Skeena. 
The proiects represent a commitment ot 
$64,688 in federal funds, and are part of a 
total of 79 proiects funded in Skeena under 
the 1978-79 phase of Canada Works. 
Throughout the Skeena constituency, 
$3,082,230 is being Invested in communib/ 
lobs and community development by 
Canada Works. It Is expected that the three 
new proiects will create a total of 24 new 
lobs this fall. 
The additional projects receiving tunding 
are: Growing Inside Out, Port Clements, 
Queen Charlofle Islands, creating three 
lobs and receiving $14,196; the Co.operatiVe 
Operative Group of Terrace, creating 10 
new lobs and receiving $28,392~ and the 
Hazelton Curling Club of Hazelton, creating 
11 lobs and receiving $22,100 in funding. 
Director,of Community Ser. 
vices Judy Vandergucht (left) 
and Program Administrator 
Marguerite Clarkson look on as 
Roy Greening, the chairman of 
community services, signs the 
contract for a Canada Works 
proiect for Terrace. The 
proiect involves research into 
the problem of family violence 
and an examination of the need 
for an emergency shelter here. 
PRO ECTS DELAYED 
Trustees don't show 
/ Lack of a quorum at marketable skills essential 
Monday night's meeting of  to employment i  he pfivate 
.,.. . : . .  the Board of School Trustees sector in the Northern 
.... ' of School District No. 88 has Region of British Columbia. 
i': : delayed the progress of two The program employed 15 
important projects, students last year, and has 14 
.. , ....... On~,.the :agenda ,was a enrolled this year,. "i;' " 
: ..... ~.dl~t~..~nof a n..d a motion .to ..~. e~a, plete, follow~up~.,:of 
.... ~-...-~mBnue ~ ~xoena ..xoum '.luryem/s stfide~ib':isdow in 
:~ Work Incentive Program for progress, and not yet 
=~ another year, as well as a completed. It is known, 
• request that he school board however, that at least three 
approve the implementation of last year's students are 
• of the Jack Cook Work currently steadilyemployed. 
Experience 'and Training It had already been 
Program. recommended hy the Office 
The Skeena Youth Work of the District Superin- 
Incentive Program is tandent of Schools that the 
designed to provide disad- school district participate in
vantaged,  p resent ly  the program, but lack of a 
unemployable youth (male quorum at Monday's 
and female, ages 14-17) with meeting delayed formal 
attitudes, work ,habits and •adoption of this recom- 
j • 
mendatton, approve the implementatton Terrace in t980. to 
TALKS CONTINUE 
Posties delay 
Strike again 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Leaders 
of the Letter Carriers Union 
of Canada called off rotating 
strikes planned for today as 
discussions aimed at solving 
their contract dispute with 
the federal government 
continued. 
Robert McGarry, 
president of the 19,000- 
member union, said Tuesday 
letter carriers would be off 
their jobs at several centres 
today if negotiations were 
unsuccessful. 
Later Tuesday night he 
told reporters the strikes 
were off for another 24 hours 
and talks would continue. 
Meetings aimed at settling 
the dispute were held at 
federal labor department 
offices under the direction of 
acting Labor Minister Andre 
Ouellet. 
Ouellet said "there is some 
progress" and discussions 
are continuing. 
As he entered the meetings 
shortly after noon Tuesday, 
McGarry said the union had 
adopted a flexible position: 
**We're willing to negotiate 
everything...but there has to 
a monetary benefit for us." 
He said if treasury board 
negotiators are flexible as 
well there is a good chance of 
settlement. 
Ouellet met briefly with 
the union earlier, then an- 
nounced that he considered it 
*'fruitful to bring both sides 
continue 
negotiators for .the federal 
treasury board to meet union 
leaders at the federal abor 
department offices in nearby 
Hull, Que. 
As MeGarry arrived at the 
department offices, he said 
the union was "willing to 
negotiate--let's seeif anyone 
else is." 
The carriers started 
rotating strikes late Thur- 
sday after negotiations with 
the federal treasury board 
failed. 
McGarry said the union 
called Ouellet because it was 
frustrated in its dealings 
with Treasury Board 
.President Robert Andras 
and PostmasterGeneral 
Gilles Lamontagne. 
"We have got somebody 
new to talk to," McGarry 
said. 
"I don't know if "it will 
make any difference." 
He said the main issue is 
money. 
The union has been asking 
for a six-per-cont increase in 
basic salary, plus full 
protection from cost-of- 
living increases. 
A letter carrier with two 
year's experience now earns 
$6.65 an hour plus a basic 
cost of living allowance of46 
cents an hour. The govern- 
ment negotiators have said 
they will raise the basic 
salary by six per cent in the 
first year of an 18-month 
contract, but will keep the 
The union has asked that 
the cost-of-living allowance 
be raised to 05 cents an hour. 
There also Is disagreement 
over the formula that would 
determine future increases 
in the cost-of-living 
allowance. 
Leaders of the union called 
Ouellet on Monday night as 
he and other cabinet 
ministers were considering 
how to deal with the strike. 
Mtar the union asked for 
the meeting with Oueilet, the 
government put aside 
consideration of strike- 
ending legislation and an 
imposed settlement, Andras 
said. 
Ouellet is a newcomer to 
labor relations. He was 
appointed acting labor 
minister earlier this month 
after John Munro was forced 
to resign the portfolio. 
Munro broke cabinet con- 
duct rules that prohibit 
ministers from telephoning 
judges directly on behalf of 
dtizeus. 
Ouellet took top labor 
department egotiators into 
his meeting with the letter 
carriers and the treasury 
board. 
The federal labor 
department generally does 
not get involved in public 
service disputes because 
public servants are covered 
by the Public Service Staff 
Relations Act. They usually 
deal directly with the The Jack Cook Work of a work training and ex- The Music Festiw~l ex- together 
Experience and Training porience program for Jack pressed appreciation for the . discussions." cost-of-living allowance at 46 treasury board, which is 
Program is one of job Cook senior students in free use of various school He then called on cents an hour. taking a hard llne. 
training for moderately and September 1978, and request facilities during tl~eir 
severely handicapped .5 "mills special approval to festival which was held last F R O M  S O U T H E A S T  AS  1,4 students. The guidelines ,of financially support this May Last year the music 
• : i~rb~r~ams. ::- ]n'e!ii"d~:~' ~"~, e a" q'~orum held up p~'~sibl~' ' ~daiioh:for tltifpurchase of i " . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
m:a~r~itetYre~nardeS~Ver?~Y approval of this requesh a piano cover for tile grand • 
Y _ . , . . . .  One bright spot at Monday piano at Caledonia Senior 
wofoundiy deaf/ the n!mu, night's meeting was the Secondary School's lecture 
and the pnymca!iy nan- presentation f a cheque for theatre, • 
dicapped.mornerthattoese $250 to the school district Present at Monday's • • m 
students might  have  a from Laverne Hislop and m.t ingweredoyceKrause ,  m o r e  lmmzgratlOll 
chance .of earning a living, Irene Squires of the Pacific Jack Cook, Nan Harrison 
very special measures may 
be needed to teach them 
from the school age of 15 
years onwards the skills they 
may need to obtain a job." 
It was requested that the 
Board of School Trustees 
Another plane said 
contributing factor 
Safety Board investigation f 
Monday's crash above a 
re~dential rea, said tapes 
of IMlot and controller con- 
verutlens how that two 
Omma aircraft were in the 
area where a Pacific South- 
west Airlines Jetliner and a 
smut  slngle-engined plane 
collided. 
The ernsh of the PSA 727 
jetliner and a Cessna 172 
SAN I)IEGO, Calif. (AP) killed all 135 persons on the 
- A ~mi  small plane may 727, both persons aboard the 
have contributed to the air Cessna nd 13 persons on the 
eelhaion bore in which 150 gi'ound. 
persons died Monday, safety Hogue said the second 
'l~_expe~yPhlllip Hogue said small plane, a twin-engined 
• Cessna, was trying to get 
Hogue, supervising the clearance from the Lind- 
National Transportation bergh Field control tower to 
land on the same runway as 
collision, but added that it 
appeared to have landed 
safely. He said investigators 
are trying to learn who is the 
pilot of the second plane. 
Hogue said the PSA pilot 
showed no sign of fear after 
the collision. 
"The PSA pilot said 'we're 
going down' and he said it in 
the softest of tones," Hogtie 
said. "There was no sign of 
panic, no hint of terror." 
The planes collided at 3,050 
resulting in the worst air dis- 
aster in U.S. history. 
David Boswell, the pilot of 
the single-engined Cessna 
172, had an advanced pilot's 
rating, but was practising 
instrument approaches. 
Northwest Music Festival. 
The money is to be used to 
purchase ballet bars for the 
stage of the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, as part of the 
planning for the Provincial 
Music Festival planned for 
and Elaine Johnson. Con-  UP~ITED NATIONS (CP) 
spicuous by their absence _ Canada will open its doors 
were John Babcock of Kit- to more Southeast Asian 
wanga, Linda McDonald of refugees, External Affairs 
Hazelton, Larry Moore of Minister Don Jamieson said 
Kispiox, and Dennis Brewer Tuesday. 
of Terrace. In his address to the new 
Bennett feeds 
election rumour 
Saturday and Sunday to 
produce new eleeloral 
maps for B.C. 
While in this Vancouver 
Islandcommunity, 
Bennett said B.C..'s 
position must be made 
clear in discussions with 
the provincial govern- 
ment and that the Social 
Credit government must 
have a mandate with 
which to negotiate. 
Bennelt said 
preliminary discussions 
on the constitution will 
take place at the end of 
October and talks on 
economic policy will get 
underway in early De- 
cember. " 
CAMPBELL RIVER, 
B.C. (CP) -- Election 
speculation in British 
Columbia was heightened 
Tuesday as Premier Bill 
Bennett handed out 
grants on Vancouv,er 
Island and said his 
government needs a 
mandate for its 
discussions with the fed- 
eral government on con- 
stitutional and economic 
policies. 
The election rumor mill 
was fed further grist with 
reports from Victoria that 
the map production 
department of the envi- 
ronment ministry worked 
overtime Friday night, 
session of the General 
Assembly, Jamieson called. 
on UN members to look to 
their obligations to refugees 
f rom Laos, Vietnam and 
Cambodia, saying Canada 
has already accepted 7,000 of 
them. 
He told the assembly that 
the Canadian immigration 
quota for refugees from that 
area will be increased to 70 
families a month from the 
current 50 families. 
'*I expect 'that over the 
next 12 months more than 
1,000 additional refugees will 
find a new home in Canada," 
Jamieson said. 
He pointed out that Canada 
has already spent more than 
$3.7. million to resettle 
Southeast Asian refugees 
and is contributing another 
$500,000 to the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
for relief work in Indochina. 
Jamieson used his speech 
to condemn human rights 
violations by the Khmer 
Rouge government of 
0 VER EAGER STAFF 
Cambodia, now known as 
Democratic Kampuchea. He 
referred to a report compiled 
by Canadian diplomats in 
Tha i land  recount ing  
statements made by Cam- 
bodian refugees about 
atrocities in that country. 
• The external affairs 
the jetliner. He said con- 
trollers advised the PSA pi- 
lot of the other plane.' 
"The pilot of the jet said, 
'They passed,' but we're 
unsure which plane he was 
referring to," Hague said at 
a news conference. 
Hogue said it was too early 
to bay if the twin.engined 
Cessna had caused the 
minister also urged strong 
action to combat errorism, 
particularly hijacking. He 
~aid terrorism i s  • 
despicable violation of 
human rights that is beyond :': 
the bounds of ligitimate". 
dissent. 
He called for action on the 
pan of UN members to" 
stamp out air piracy. He':i 
IBEW BACK 
Strike over 
The strike of the Inbernational Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers against Pacific Northern 
Gas Co. Is over~ 
Both sides agreed today to submit their 
respective posifions to an Industrial Inquiry 
Commissioner appoinfed by the Ministry of 
Labour and that his findings shall be binding on * 
both sides. 
The strike which lasted nearly four months : 
threatened to prevent natural gass connections 
being made to many businesses and homes. : 
Workers will be back on the lob Thursday l- 
morning. 
Cheque issue explanation given 
Cheque number 7373 may 
.have taken up, more of 
o)undi's timethan ahy other 
Mnlle expenditure this year. 
The cheque was issued to 
Terrace Equipment  Sales for 
the purcham of a tractor* 
mower by the parks and 
re~'eatlon department. 
The purchase was 
qnestk~edat the last council 
meeting by Alderman Victor 
Joiliffe and the mayor asked 
Maff to make a report, to 
council. 
The report states: 
"...at the June 20th, 1978 
meeting of the Recreation 
and Tourism Committee of 
Council, the then Superin- 
tendent of Parka and 
Recreation, Mr. R. Dufty, 
proposed the purchase of a 
new tractor and mowers as 
the presmt equipment was 
unable to satisfactorily 
perform the grass cutting 
requirements for the 
Districts' Parks. 
",The Superintendent 
advised the committee that 
The report received at the three-querter ton pickup 
Mendav's eounell meeting with hoist was not required, 
suQested that the City o f  and recommended that the 
Terrace has no writtew monies be reallocated for 
chPd~llcy regarding the pur- purchase of a tractor and 
ane of capital items, mowers. 
"The conunmee felt that 
as budget funds were 
already available, council 
approval for the purchase of 
a tractor and mowers was 
not required and therefore 
no recommendation was 
contained with the com- 
mittee minutes. 
"At this point, it appears 
that the Recreation 
Dep~rlment proceeded to 
obtain price quotations from 
various dealers and for 
reasons outlined purchased 
locally from Terrace 
Equipment Sales, 
"It is my observation that 
rather than obtaining price 
quotations, the Recreation 
Department should have 
called for Public Tenders. 
The District of Terrace does 
not have a written policy 
requiring that major capital 
items he put to tender, 
however, such is a normal 
practice customarily ob- 
served by the District. 
"I feel in this instance 
public tender was not called 
due to an oversight directly 
associated with the eager- 
ness of a new staff member 
to get the job done. 
"Such is a regrettable 
error but clearly shows the 
need for completing the 
development of a written 
policy manual and im- 
plementing the centralized 
purchasing." 
The report was signed by 
E.R. Hallser, clerk- 
Alderman Alan Soutar 
added that he remembers 
that at the time' he con- 
sidered itto he *'rather silly" 
to buy a truck which was not 
needed, but did not recall 
any instructions regarding 
the mower. Soutar suggested 
that a written purchasing 
policy be devised and that all 
purchasing be centralized 
and approved by the finance 
committee.. 
Alderman Giesbrecht 
suggested that someone 
must have proposed, at some 
time, that 'all capital ex- 
penditures require public 
tender. 
Administrator Hallsor 
agreed, but pointed tK't that 
administrator f the city of. 
Terrace. 
Alderman Jack Talstra 
noted that when the 
superintendent came to the 
committee regarding the 
mower, no positive 
recommendation was given 
that the mower be par- 
chased. 
Alderman Heimut 
Giesbrecht added that no 
mention of the item was 
included in the commlttee 
report to council. 
In answer to a question 
Alderman Giesbrecht was 
informed that no written 
records were available 
regarding inquiries as to 
prices or availability of 
equipment. 
there is a policy which states 
that all purchases over $100 
be considered capital ex- 
penditures and that public 
tenders are not called for 
many items costing more 
than $100. 
Alderman Vic Joiliffe 
noted that as long as he could 
remember, "these items 
were always tendered." "We 
must be sure to appear to be 
honest when dealing with 
public money," Jolliffe 
added. 
Joiliffe complained that 
since the report on the 
pebchase was not received 
until council began their 
deliberations there was not 
enough time to fully in- 
vestigate the report. 
"Besides, the mas;or should 
have vacated the chair, 
during this discussion," 
Jolliffe said. 
Giesbrecht complained 
that no dates were available 
when all these discussions 
went onybeaidas °where was 
the first line of defence, the 
person who signed the 
cheque. 
Alderman Bob Cooper 
suggested that any mistake 
was made by a now sudf 
member out of his en. 
thnsiasm to do a good Job. 
"I am quite sure flint any 
mistakes were honnet 
ndmakea," Cooper added. 
A motion was finJd[y 
pained to receive t ~ .  
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W TeU E R Controver continue . sy  S Cloudy skies l being caused by ~ ~ ~e~c~i ;~ l  ~o: :~h~ r 
pressure system that moved the area for the next few 
up the coast last night. A days. Temperatures today 
series of these weak systems should range between an 
will continue to bring afternoon high of around 14 
NOTIOE 
Effective Ootober 7, 1978, the 
offices of JACOB d. TALSTRA, Esq., 
Barrister and Solioitor, will be open 
Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 noon for the oonvenienoe of 
our clients. 
Datsun Franchise 
Available for Terrace area 
. .  Nisson Automobile Company (Canada) Ltd., has an 
opportunity for an individual(s) possessing the 
automotive background, the ability and finances 
necessary to open a profitable automobile business. 
. . I f  you are interested in [Dining the team of 
progressive Datsun dealers in Canada, we will have a 
representative in fbe Terrace area the week of October 
2nd to discuss the opportunity " in detail. 
i. For confidential interview please contact 
The Nisson Automobile Compony~(Conada) Ltd. 
Box 250 
New Westminster, B,C. 
Attention: Regional Sales Manager 
or 
Area (604) 526-4581. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
VOTERS' UST 
OOURT OF REVISION 
T~_KE NOTICE that any person entitled to 
be registered as an elector in the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine may make ob- 
iection to the retention of any name ap. 
pearing on the list of electors for the 
Regional District, and the objection may be 
made on any ground that would disqualify 
the elector or applicant from having his 
name retained or registered as an elector on 
• e list of electors. This objection must be 
filed at the Regional District Office, before 
October 2, 1978. 
A COURT OF REVISION has been ap- 
pointed and will sit at the Regional District 
Office, No. 9-4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. on October 2, 1978, between the hours of. 
9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon, and will continue 
to sit if required, from time to time 
thereafter until all appleals have been 
heard• 
The Court Of Revision shall hear all 
compld,nfs and correct and revise the list of 
electors; and may 
(at correct the names of electors in any way 
wrongly stated therein; or 
(b) add the names of electors omitted from 
the list; or 
(c) strikeout the names of persons from the 
Despite the fad  that the contract for the ad- 
dition to the Terrace Library has been awarded 
to Wirtl Construction, and work should begin 
soon, council is still being questioned regarding 
the method used In awarding the contract. 
In a letter to council, Guran Construction Co. 
Ltd. complained that they had submitted the 
lowest tender for the prolect and should have 
been awarded the contract. : 
Also included was a copy gf@ letter ° from 
Guran to the B.C. Constructlon~/~dsoclati0n sent 
in early August outlining how the contract was 
awarded and asking for assi~tance to get council 
to review the c(~ntract and g~/e it to Guran. 
Alderman David Pease s]Jggested to council 
that In future some sort o~a letter should be 
Included in requests for tend(~rs to indicate that if 
a local bidder is within a prescribed percentage 
or dollar value, the contract will be awarded 
locally. 
He could not get a seconder for h~s motion, and 
so it was not voted on. 
In the letter to the Construction Association, 
pointed out that when the tenders were opened 
July 14, his firm was the low bidder. 
"Our representative, Ambrose Lecinni was 
present at tender opening and very'pleased that 
he could see employment ahead for the next four 
months, the pru]ect being very conveniently next 
door to his Own home." 
"On July 27 without further notice or con- 
sultation our foreman, Leclnnl, working on the 
Terrace Airport extension, learned v ia  local 
radio and through his union that the City had 
awarded the Terrace Library extension project 
to Wirtl Construction (third bidder)," the letter 
continues. 
Alderman Pease told the Herald that to the 
best of his recollection the recreation committee 
originally suggested that  Guran be given the 
contract. However, by the time the committee 
report reached council some differences in the 
#enders were discovered which meant the Wirtl 
bid was only some $1,600 more than Guran. 
Council voted in favor of accepting the Wirtl 
bid. 
No further meetings have been held or are 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Ed 
Broadbent, New Democratic 
Party leader, released 
documents Tuesday which 
he said show that local and 
regional Manpower ufficials 
have been ordered by Ot- 
tawa to suppress, in- 
formation and basic data oii 
real unemployment rates. 
At a news conference, 
Broadbent circulated an 
employment department 
memorandum in which a 
senior official advises 
E.J. Guran, president of Guran Construction, anticipated with Guran Construction. 
UIC FIGURES COOKED . 
Broadbent .claims eoverup 
regional officials to keep It is dated May 15, 1978, 
local unemployment and andulgnedby Harry Hodder, 
labor surplus estimates assistant deputy minister of 
confidential or not to strategic policy and planning 
produce them at all. in the employment depart- 
meat. 
"As you know, these esti- "Since it is not clear to me 
mates have been. a source of why you need them, nor have 
some mbarrassment for the any reasons per se been 
minister (Employment given for their development, 
Minister Bud Cullen) 1 would suggest that we 
because of their potential avoid producing them," 
conflict with the labor Hodder says in the 
surplus rates in the Canada memorandum to executive 
Works program," the directors of regional 
memorandum says. branches. 
Not too much expected 
from this conference 
minister fur federal- legislate in this matter 
provincial relations, and withou! provincial accord 
attended by provincial mast be recognized, he said. 
Lalonde said an agenda 
MONTREAL (CP) --  A 
federal-provincial 
agreement for a suitable 
framework in which to 
produce a new constitution is
all the public can expect 
from the Ottawa con- 
stitutional conference next 
month, Ontario Attorney° 
General Roy McMurtry said 
,'uesday. 
Theevoiution ofa new con- 
stitution will almost cer- 
tainly require more 
meetings between Ottawa 
and the provinces after next 
month's conference, Mc- 
Murtry told reporters during 
a break in a federal- 
provincial conference on the 
constitution. 
The one-day meeting, 
another step in the process 
for drafting a'  new con- 
stitution, was chaired by 
Marc Lalonde. federal 
ministers responsible for the 
constitution. 
McMurtry als0 said the 
federal government appears 
to be "coming around a bit," 
m ea n Lit g:.., ~.~t.t a 'W a: I See=hs 
prepared' io aba'ndon the 
target date of July 1,1979, for 
the first phase of ira- 
plementa! ion of con- 
stitutional reform. 
"I believe they know they 
won't meet that date, but 
they aren't prepared to 
concede that yet," Mc- 
Murtry said. 
• Lalonde told reporters the 
federal government is going 
out of its way to seek 
provincial consensus on 
constitutional changes. 
,Bu! the authority of the 
federal government to 
was approved today for the 
Oct. 30-Nov. I meeting in 
Ottawa. He said the 
delegates would also discuss 
duplication of services by 
federal and provincial gov- 
e/'j~mems . . . . .  
On Monday, pi'ovincial 
ministersofin- 
tergovernmemal affairs met 
in a ch|sed session to discuss 
constitutional reform, and 
there appeared to be a con- 
tinued reluctance qn their 
part tu accept federal 
proposals for change. 
in a communique, the 
ministers said the main 
provincial concerns remain 
the process of constiluti|mal 
reform, the need for federal- 
pr,vincial consensus .n 
proposed major changes. 
and t he need to resolve ques- 
lions involving Ihe 
disl riholion (If powers. 
Russian 
leader 
collapses 
UNITED NATIONS (APt 
-- Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko became ill 
and slumped against the 
speaker's desk Tuesday 
while addressing the United 
Nations General Assembly. 
He was helped from Ihe 
However, Hodder says re- 
gional officials can make 
local estimates of the 
number of unemployed or 
employed persons--ff they 
want to--on the basis of  
occupation or industry, 
adding that they should be 
kept confidential. 
Broadbent has often 
criticized the government's 
methods of calculating 
unemployment, saying the 
official figures under- 
NEWS I 
CAIRO (AP)  - -  Egypt 
latmched a diplomatic am- 
paign Tuesday to try to win 
Arab backing for the Camp 
David agreements with 
Israel, telling Arab am- 
bassadors here that the 
accords are only a etepto. 
N BRIEF I 
provide for the return of 
East JeruSalem to the 
Arabs. 
The ~d Aqsa mosque, one 
of Islam's most holy shrines, 
is in East Jerusalem, .. 
In Amman, Jordan, 
President Hafez Assad of 
ward a comprehensive Syria ended talks with King 
Middle East peace set- Hu~ein and flew to Riyudh, 
dement. ~ ~Sau~tir-A~abia, for a meeting , 
Most Arab countries,..ln-.: .with;Crown Prince Fahd bin 
eluding ~udl Arabia end Abdul :Az l z .  
Jordan, have• aunoUnced:.,.'• Though Jordan and Saudl 
reservations about the Arabia have refrained from " 
agreements signed in Camp 
David, Md., by Israeli Prime 
Minister Meunchem Begin 
and Egyptian Presldent 
Anwar Sadst on the grounds 
it does not speclficaly 
endorsing the Camp David 
agreements, they have not 
joined the hard.line Arab 
states, led by Syria, in 
planning active steps against • 
Sadst. 
! 
Application 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  An 
application by Quebec air 
controllers to form their own 
bargaining unit was rejected 
today in a decision by the 
public service staff relatluns 
board. 
The board noted however 
that the real issue behind 
quebec controllers wanting 
to I~roak away from the 
Canadian Air Traffic Control 
AssoeiaUon--the use of both 
French and English in air- 
ground communications-- is 
beyond its authority to solve. 
"Whether one looks at the 
issue from the aspect of 
language rights or from the 
aspect of safety, it Is up to 
the •government, in the 
exercise of its judgmant, to 
establish and imnlement a 
rejected . . . .  
policy and to bear the 
responsibility for it," said . 
the board. , , 
The decision also noted 
that a commission of inquLry ; " 
into bilingual air traffic 
services in quebec is ex -  
pected to report soon and . 
would provide the basis for a 'i: 
comprehensive policy on 
bilingualism in air traffic 
control, 
Quebec air controllers 
have been at odds with the 
natiom/l group for several 
years over languege. 
The quebec ontrollers ar- 
gued before the board that ~ 
the national group was op- 
posed to extending the use of 
the French language in 
quebec and also el r~sed to 
bilingual bonuses. :: 
" Bank index up 
• estimate the actual number MONTREAL (CP) - -  The it is broadly based. Ten of 
of jobless Canadians. Royal Bank of Canada the 11 components 
"This is 0f i l ia l  con- reported Tuesday that the strengthened in the second 
irmation zor me nrst time bank s composite index of It quarter from their first 
that what we have been • . . . . . . . .  . indicators moved up at an quarter values. Only urban 
,saynng is true, uroauoent '.i ..... . . . . . .  • .~ennual rate of..l.3~per cent in housing starts declined. 
saia at ~aonaay-s~ news. "the second ,-,arter - . 
conference. " . . . . . .  ' The number of residential 
"I have been saying'S(or ..... • Se/ii6r "~o'~()mfdi RolSet't building permits issued and '. 
some time that the real level Baguley said in a statement the deflated value of total 
of unemployment in this the upturn in the index, building permits registered 
country far exceeds the called Trendicator, wasgood below-average increases. 
official figures which are news, but cautioned "the 
published each month, lfthis latest climb does nut Below-average increases 
isn°t so, as the government necessarily mean that a new were also seen in primary 
has always argued, thenwhy upward trend has been steel production, real cur- 
is it now necessary to sup- established, porate pro.tax profits, real 
press data from officials in "The index has,  in fact, money supply, the deflated 
thefield?", bounced up anddown sinee,~ value ..of l iabil it ies of 
Latest official estimates late~!975 with no cleat, trend. 'i~Uside~ 'failures and the 
iss~d by;S~taJistics~i~i~.~ ~ i eilherdirection," agble.y rati0~0f Ptqce to unit. labor 
• say the Sensonanty-haj . said." .. costs . . . . . . . . . . .  
unemploymenl rate m Given the accuracy uf the Ahove-average increases , .. 
August was 8.5 per cent. The index in the past, '*it is were posted by the Toronto 
actual number of persons uut difficult to expect much,  if Stock Exchange price- 
of work was 892,O00, the any, improvement in earnings ratio, the average 
agency says• economic performance in length of the work week in 
Broadbent said if the 1979," he added, manufacturing and the ~ 
hidden unemployed are ' An encouraging aspect of Investors' Index. of 134 
c,unted, the unemployment the upturn, however, is that common stocks. 
rate would be about three 
per cent higher. 
He said the hidden unem- ' U .S  a l l  
ployed include, for example, .; . r rolls to stop 
pen(ins who have stopped Im~king for work in cases WASHINGTON tAP) --making idle millions of tons 
where there just are no jobs Freight and commuter rail of freight. 
m take. service rolled to at least a Amtrak, the national rail 
The memorandum also temporary halt across most passenger line, said about 
refers to confusion about of the United States on half of its 52,000daily riders 
r e g i o n a I o f f i c i a I s '  Tuesday as a clerks' union were denied service. 
relationships with the media, on strike against a Virginia- Conrail, the largest freight 
saying the matter is in local based railway expanded its carrier, was not picketed, 
hands, bul warning of the picketing to 43 other lines, apparently because it had 
potential for problems. The striking Brotherhood obtained a temporary court 
Broadbent interpreted uf Railway and Airline injunction banning such 
other references to mean Clerks said picketing shut activity last week. Conrail, 
local officials have been dawn or curtailed operations which is concentrated in the 
ordered not to discuss local at two-thirds of the major ' Northeast, also operates a
unemployment figures with railways, affecting ever~ few commuter lines. 
the media unless approval part of the country except ' 
has been given by regional or the heavily-travelled Nor' The union said the 
head office directors, theast corridor where ser- picketing was. aimed at 
Attached to the vice was reported normal, companies that had been 
memorandum is a The union estimated that lending equipment and 
document, titled "interim more than 330,000 of the half- personnel to the strikebound , 
list who are not entitled to vote or who are 
disqualified from voting; or 
(d) correct any other manifest error 
therein, 
and shall add to the list of electors the name 
of any prson who was qualified to have his 
name entered on the list of electors on the - - v 
podium, but returned 55 
minutes later to complete his 
speech. 
Gromyko, 69, had been 
talking for aboul an hour 
when he broke off his speech. 
He was pressing for a Soviet- 
publication policy," which 
says care musl be taken by 
senior officials Io avoid 
publicizing shorl - lerm 
• projecl ions, especial ly 
unemployment rates or 
unemployment insurance 
million U.S. railway workers 
stayed tiff the job, leaving 
commuters tranded and 
Norfolk and Western 
Railway, based in Roanoke, 
Vs. 
Hazard study planned 
Where Westemers win all-ways ",' '~  ~ ~;."~. [,:] proposed Ireaty commi.ing costtifiealionPrUjeC, Sof individuals°r the idea- 
. thirty-first day, of August. I Western Canada Lottery FoundBti0n . nUnCl.eurcl~aWecriSunn~'tril~?llack individual companies..•,.Jr MayorVANCOUVERjack Volrich(C]P) an--- whenCanislersix aulstersWhich ruptureafell from 
i i i noanced Tuesday a study a truck. The evacuees were 
n n  allowed to. group will be established to return to their 
draw up regulations to deal homes Tuesday. 
with the Iransportallon of Mayor Volrich said the 
a~i~i l  [] I k l14=~ m Ik l l4P~mlP  mm I l i~=lP  T ICKETS 52,OO S i ' : I dangerous materials on city regulations hould involve 
~ l n 9  N U t  B r i M / ~ j ~ u ~ m  BOOK ~J lO .O0 • ' ~ ~, ! : ! streets, ihe issuing of permits The announcement stipulating the kind of ANOTHEi ! ! °~ ~!  ! followed a meeling with malerials to be iransp°rted, --~ Vancouver police and fire the degree of danger and the , 
~,, '~. :: chiefs after a chlorine gas ruuting and timing of the 
spill Monday injured at least cargo. 
I I~  ~ 8 i i~  '~ I 47 persons and forced the Earlier Tuesday, Alder- 
With Lu • Iml U ~ : : ~ • evacuallon of more than 200 man Don Beliamy called on 
. . .  proc ' ~ ~.~ ! : : - -  residents in a 25-block city council to "avert a 
and YO l ~ g ~ "~ i : : I residenlial-induntrlai ssclion cataslrophe'* by prohibiting 
= ,~, a.~ . ® : : I ofTh(llle deadlycity' gas came, from substancesthe tr sportationthroughOf IoXiCvan. '
• a 4.5-hectolllre tl01bgallon) couver slreels. 
m o ~ -  .~ .~, m . _  p. a 'I; llq m,= , . ,  , ol i FI'LTE OEBI ' 
i . ,~  : : -  [ h ies  andServ ioe  
• ' )m 
Lucky,I m )B, ) | i ii PowerA"~ ,uam,m=,~nozzle AND& accessoriesCU:AN ' 
. , , . , .~.~ m,~=.  ,, ~ ~ ' =- -  m 
......... _ =,. =as o,. ~z-~ o --o =~o= .° I now available cripple( • o . . , ,  _ . [] 
. o ~ ~ =I-I°" ~" • l r - - - - - - - - - . -n lLL  ~ .  - - - - - - - - - -~  l ~ ~   I I IZ~ l  I 
mc~ ~ o = 
'FHEI~P, ITISIIC'()LtJMI$IALION,~S()C mo o .m 
m m I For Frel Home ALL  WINNERS NOTIF IED BY  MAIL  I I  Demonslration 
in  i i i i i  i • I I II I III 
J 
,i 
r 
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Theatre receives tax break 
21ml~wlNUttleTheatre In a letter to council an- was pointed out that the meetly ~ performaan~ 
8oeklty wu ImuMed a tax companled . by financial ~ety  had a net lena last put on at the Uttle ~hontre 
~ their property mtements and s i~ed by year of 11,479. a]o~ with ~'ants from the 
a t iEMi~St ,  bycouncil E la ine F le i sehmann,  Toe society actuslly had Terrace and District Arts 
M0a~.  se~etaryof the society, It ~'MnMof$1~,g~gem'ated 
Archbishop's wifethanks city 
Dave Maroney and ,.'onncH for the Sift of a pound salmon given to the 
llmdVMlllhankyou.noteat"' pendant and "when you no Archbishop by the ndnister* 
:]lkadl~'s council ~, . ' , -~ .~ty '  " wclcomed "my,, of state.' ' 
A, em Je~ Co.an, wife.:of. ,husband and I to your city.• "We leave your wonderful 
t~  Ardlblubop of Can- ,:, She mentioned that after country reluctantly, to 
t ldmT Who visited Terraee they le~t Terrace they visited resume our work in 
iNleml~. Kitimat and a native village England," the Archbishop's' 
8ks IMmked the mayor where they dined on a ~-  wife concluded. ,. 
Council gets note of thanks . 
• ~ members Monday 
hanked for their 
of • the Riverboat 
arade by Laurie 
publisher of the 
d. 
letter to council, 
IMIIMMt ~ encleeed a list of 
Im which were 81vm 
amay following the parade. 
'Mbs l~t included first and 
umnd prizes, ;1oo and 150 
I 
respectively, fur the Beet for clubs, which accounted 
Captain Cook entry; first- for $150; and various other 
place prize of 1;100 for the smaller prizes which 
best commercial f oat; a brousht the total 'money: 
first and second, place prize, spent on prizes to MI00. ; 
Obe~enee classes to start 
The Terrace Dog Club is forpupptes and8:15 p.m. for 
holding obedience classes on adult dogs. 
Monday evenings, starting Thes'e is still room for' 
September ~,Sth at 7:15 p.m. more call 6354217. 
Council, the B.C. Dranm 
A~soclatim and a 
Recrcational Grant.' 
Unfortmately, this was 
offset by expenditures of 
$14,407 leaving the society 
with a deficit, Fleischmann 
noted. 
In the letter to council 
Fleischmann pointed out 
that the Little Theatre is 
entering its 28th conseentive 
season. This is socond only to 
the Vancouver Players in. 
British Columbia for 
longevity, 
Me~bemhip in the society 
mw stands at ~ persons 
with an average audience of 
• approximately 500 people 
per production. 
The/Atde TheaU'e buildi~ 
is used by a wide variety of  
people in the community for 
meetings, coffee houses, 
dancing classes, per- 
formances and social events. 
All maintenance and 
improvements to the 
Imildings are done on a 
strictly volunteer basis. 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY r '. 
If use In Ollrl ~ 1 ~  BONDED INSURED 1011 OHM 
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EnioY this pleasant way to earn additionEI c A R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING [ U [ :~  'Airport 77' Angels Dance 
income in the hours you choose. CLEANING I @ != I 
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24 HOUR SERVI'C I~ 
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OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT 
BYRICHARD jACKSON 
OTTAWA' That was a nine, pesltlve change ot 
political pace that Conservative Leader. i: Joe 
Clark displayed t~t  other day. _ "~.  ~ 
If s usually been the partisan fashion mr  H~, 
Ma esty's Loyal Opposition to look on the dark 
sldo. - : 
But more recently, In Its frantic, a lm~t .  
panlcky scramble to do somb~!!lffg, anyflllng, 
almost, In Its seemlng desperatlon; the ~.~lr,~.. 
ment has had a monopoly In the doom and g!~ - 
department., . . . .  ~':" ' 
So out of  the dank fog of dlsappolntment and. 
discouragement emerges Joe Clark wlth::thl i  
good and cheerful Word, " ' / :  ' : . "  . 
Flnance Mlnlster Jean ChrelIen; T reas~ 
Board President Robert Andras and Prlma 
• Minister Trudeau have been brinfflng ~n 1t!~i. 
lowerlng clouds of dark and diff lc:/t  isdaYMr~ ' !  
And polntlng up to a patch of blu ' . . . .  i;C!It'r~t,.. 
/ 
BAKER'S BATTE I wlfh these upbeat words: ,. . . . . . .  R "The fortunes of geography and geology I~ve . ' 
. . . .  placed Canada: inn  unique position among me/  
i BY  N IXON BAKER . world's Industrallzed nations. • ' i ,  i -  
"We occupy one-half of a continent and there 
are 23 million of us. 
, I  That simple fact confers more blees!ngs upon 
I hope no one misunderstands and thinks of A hog fuel burner, symbol of pioneer north and a modern pyramid. ~other nation In 
this column as an apelogy..My philosophy has " - ~i i- ' . .  
always been, "never explain, never complain", at some t~e In the past 'expect people to say, "yes, I 
However, a number of persons contacted me,, l LETTERS T O  som  by w y of grabbing me by the throat, ov r year? ' /  abused that privil~e last • Condusian, says Fulton, is year.": Bo thieves admit to 
last week's columnduring which I questioned that'um"cu~nt MP is not' being thieves? 
voicing the iconcerns of the I)O]1 iS a the value of some of the Canada Work,s grants.' A scientific in- 
. . . . . .  Á TH E E D I TO R rexidmts'in this riding, ,vestigatJon, requiring t ime,  
My purpose in commenting on a private, albeit And WhaLbas the fact that expertise ;and a sense of 
non-profit,  employment agency receiving I 51/perc.'em! ~ of people responslhi"ty ~nd seimtffl¢ 
government grams, was to show the complete '; : " " should not, be available to Does .Mr. Fuitonhave ~rrogance of those giving the grants, not those  ~.~:d l to r .  people of Skeena rejcct the q, esfioaed fee] that U.[.C detac~m,t. ', 
proposal. . tbeseWbo~have earned over these attributes? Or has he, 
receiving them. " ~ For the second time in two World Mr. Fulton kindly $2o,00Q.;~o~'to do with our in fach used the excuse of a 
wccks I have picked up your make public .how this 13o]! cm're~MP~: "poll" to enable him to sliz~ 
To suggest in a press release that the purpose, paper and encountered was conducted? What was Hatheatres on to say that yet some more mud at an 
" is to find work for the unemployed" is to admit backbiting comments by the samlding used? Were all "the~MP's.comments about, absont M~who's doing a fine 
that apparently there is no government agency someone called Jim Fulton ages, levels of occupations, people ~abust,8 UJ.C. and Job for Skeena. 
capable of doing this. TO give such a rationale for who claims to be a federal ethnic backgrounds and sex bsin~ i~e!funds as a salary The ppoll,, proves nothing 
a Canada Work's grant ,  is to have so liflle con, .candidate, and who seems to represented proportionally? ere ~noi be~e out by the except hat we have some 
cern about what people wil l  think, as to be have nothing better to do How long did this survey ' pesu]BofthelYulll"Wherein bad losers in Skeena. 
. . . .  than to try and attack the take? How was it taken, and the  poll : has he even 
arrogant. . : . . . . . .  . opposition. Has politics by whom? br0ached the subject? And Yours truly, 
This agency does many things other than find reaDy deteriorated to this? Pardon my curiosity, but • even if he had, would he Cherie Thiessen 
work for the unemployed, Including counselling Who can say the most when someone takes a POlL 
for both employers and employees. Why didn't destructive things about the and then concludes that it ' ; i:." " ' 
leading party? Hey, Mr. proves somethin~ that the 
the press release say so? • ' Pulton, ever tried ~e power poll didn't evm ask, its 
The barb aimed atthe Canada Work's people M..poeltive thinking? The credibility is a llttleh~'dtor The Herald welcomes its readers com- 
~or describing a grant to the  Kitimat School problem with bad-mouthing me to swallow. 
t~oard as,' " to  develop and Implement models other people is that it leaves Fo~ q,e~tio, s were alP 'ments. All leffers to the editor of general 
which will bridge the communication gap bet-. yourself open to the same patently asked in this pol l :  public interest will be. printed. We do, 
1. How do yon feel abeut~ however, retain the right to refuse to print 
ween s(:hcol and home "is ludicrous". ' . ' ~LoYwg~:e~oii that has just the U]C cutbacks' . . 
I taught school for almost i0 years and always been conducted interests me. 2. ~e'  you po=rmanently leffe~s on grounds of possible libel or bad 
felt it Incumbent upon myself, the gu idance It's sup _ix~__ t.o feelnO~t hoe ~ empinLed?., _ . . . .  taste. We may also edit letters for style and 
me .~u~=,  . . . . .  a ~nomo u.,.~. ,~ length. All letters to be considered for 
~:ounsellors and the school principal to maintain ,~ . t  the oro,osed U I C ~:u,m= ,n ,h.~, ,h.  ~,v, pui)licaflon must be signed. We ask that 
communications as part of the lob, for which we ;Uts-k)y"the~deral 8ov~'- ~me"d"o~er"S20;0~)"in'~l~e l tters be typed and double ~;paced. 
were all ~paid~alTdverywtiU~.th.a!lk~'y,,ou~ ,_; ;:~t~ent. Aceord!ng to.Falton, ~post year. " ' 
a I~ the results snow mat the 4 v ' Margueri te Clarkson, ,project ,m, nage_~-~ ,. . ,~ ~:!:~ Ha eyodfiled forU.I.C. :. 
..anada Wor~re  'fd T(~rrace Idv'Ii~l me ovb? ~" • .' , ' 
~o her office to learn more about the Hart Farm POLLS ' i 
°roiect. ' AT THE : I  
There isnodoubtthatthlsproiectlsawor- Carter made some 
fhwhlle undertaklng, but ageln to describe It as, point s 
"to provide disadvantaged youth, presently • . . 
unemployed, with attitude, work  habits and " : . . . :  . 
marketable skills essential to employment in the WASHINGTON (CP) -- in international affairs, 'before itseveral pieces of future:w~sin doubt as Re- 
private sector in northern B.C. "is a lot of gob- President Carter's analysts ay. high-peinrity legislation publicaq and Democrat 
bledagook, and suggests that whoever writes pe~ormance as pea oe- As wiU~ his which must be handled opponen!s~.appcars tube 
these descriptions doesn't think anyone reads maker aLthe Camp David predecessi)rs, Carter's within: the next- few gaining ~strength. 
summit has been tran- current popularity may weeks, before the session ProSpects for. 
them. : s la ted  into "a sudden, be transitory but the ends ~' for'  November congressional action on 
Anyway, there is no doubt that many of 4he his outpouring of political congressional elections. Cartel"s "civil.service strong surge in 
Canada Work's projects are worthwhile but are standing with the support may also present l~nou~h Carter will reform bill also are tm- 
they worth it. : American people, him with opportunities for continue to face tough proved, analysts ay. 
• '.. Polls conducted after further gai0s. " battles • with the And as representatives. 
I would like to drive a big expensive car, but I . th.e historic meeting with Politically, his Camp law~nakers, a momentum 
can't afford if, so I manage In my three.year.old Israel's Menachem Begin David " achievement favorable tothe president and senators throw 
Volks. At the rate this country is going and the end:.Egyptian President appears to have given may ,get some of his themselves into cam- 
direction it is taking we won't be able to afford Anwar Sadat recorded pause to his potential ri- priority items accepted paigrdng, the value of a 
the Volks shortly, major gains in Carter's vats, both Republicans before the session ends. presidential visit to a 
ovtr all popularity, rang- and Democrats, who had U.S. News and World congressional district, 
• 4t~lr ing from an ll-point in- sized him up as an inept Relxirt. gives the Camp . seen before the summit as 
' a onet~rm David success credit for beiz~ about as low ks the crease in a Gallup poll to leader, U.S. dollar, suddenly is 
Although I am not a hunter, I decided that!.'.~ ;~,a jump of 16 points in an president' who woultl be the unexpectedly large 
since I was in moose country, I should at least be ': ~ssb'(~iated PressNBC easy ~o defeat in •e 1980" margip by which the Sen- higher than the Japanese 
~"~B,.: " election., als.vol~J.aMli~ta move yen. 
macho enough to make an attempt at lowering The type of popularity Obviously, the Camp thai w0uld have killed the While many observers 
meat costs by bagging a moose, s,rge seen by Carter in David success in no way naturalganbjllbackedby expect he Camp David 
A number of problems immediately presented the wake of his success in ensures" Carter's re- the Carter ad- success In keep its 
engineering ' two election. But the timing ' minislratio~, momentum through the 
themselves, first, I had no rifle, second, I 'm not frameworks for settling and magnitude of the Thai bill, which would fall, it will bed little help 
sure I would know a moose if I fell over one, and the 3G-year-old Middle achievement iqsuch that remove Fire controls on in tackling, what is ex- 
third, I have no idea where to go to fall overa East conflict is similar to he is in a btter position to ndwiydiscovered natural petted to be the mo~t 
moose, jumps experienced by make major gains than he gas by 1985, is expected to difficult problem facing 
Problem number one was solved by asking my previous presidents has been for months, win Senale approval this Carter in the second haft To tax large sums Of money away. from the 
following decisive moves Congress still has week, A menlh ago, its of his t~m--inflation, people living In a community Just to: be. !n!!  
father-In.law if he had a rifle I could borrow. , - -  ' 'position to refund the money at a t lml  moelr 
Sure, he said, In his Irish way. The difficulty is ' | sidedeibconcemingexl~m ies of worken willing to ec. appropriate to enhancing the government Il i lallt 
thaf  he l ives 4,000 mi les a w a y . . t  m,-a, e1" 11_ L I andimporl#,: ,ept .nniex an hour(,in~e, i s .  f lagrant  a lmso of t rust  al~l a gr.sly ]!~, 
After an exhaustive search, which Involved - " Suppose, forinstanee.Ca, these nations have a massive ficlent use' of the money we all wor k so hard to 
three phone calls, .I discovered, miracles of nadafoued that there was an cost advantage that allows obtain.' 
miracles, It was cheaper to shlp the gun parcel byJimSmith advanlxse h .ipplnll our lhem Io ¢on,~te no malle! Because the taxlng powers of the govern . - - t  
post than any other way. leather to Talwan, using Tat- what the GATT tabulations are unlimited, there is a sacred trust In the I~,!n~ 
Well, the gun arrived. Only a retired man, with wanese manufacturers to Stipulate). But; for the lesser of our elected servants to allow a person to rataln 
a workshop, could package o rifle like this one. I turn our leather into ,haas. nations like Canada. GATr what he earns unless the government can 
couldn't get the box open, he must have used 300 and rdmportinll lhe shoes at steals jobs from Canadians. demonstrate that the portion it taxes away wll! Ge enti0nal very Ibwtadffrates. Accord- The wodd's philosophy be used for a true social benefit In programs not 
na i l s ,  neva  Non-C0nv inltoGATTreipdations, Ca-abouttradea~recmentsmu, l adequately provided by Indlv ldual l  Or 
I had vlslons of hlttlng a moose over the head wlth the box, slnce It welghed enough to flaflen Geneva, by all accounts, . We don't really mind (al- nsda would be required Io chanlle, Job, Bullochtoldan organlzatlons In the prlva/e sector. Un, 
an elephant. ~ perhaps, I thought I could slmply is a mqnificent ©ity, blessed right, we mind - but j,-t ~ allow.shoes from all olhar Inlemaflonal small b,,,Ina~ fortunately, our pollflcions have losf slght of thl l  
explaln to the anlmal that there was a gun In thls with a breath-takin~ natural little bit)the idea ofourhard- countries Imo On~le at the convention In Spain this trust and now useour tax dollars In an at lam~ to 
.box and he beffer come along quletly, settin~andoutstandin~arch, working llovemn~nt folks ,,me low'tadffmle-even month. Bulloeh,Preddentof brlbe and buy the voters ln order to retaln po;~ver. 
itecture (not to mention livin$ it up in exotic Iccdn thouBh thosecountdes mli~t the Canedizn Federation of A dollar belongs to the one who earns it, not to 
However, with the help of an axe, some brute some of the world's priciest at public expense. What id(s not.be udnBCuudkn luth. Independent Busine~.ar~ued his government. He who earns It can, almolt 
strength and awkwardness, l reached mY goal, a hotels). Most Canadians usmoreisthefutJ]ityoftheir erorhelp|nil ~theCanIKIinn thetcoUntriesmustslartne- invariably, spend, save or Invest It II1 a mufti 
1918 rifle still bearing the King's insignia, would dcady love to vacation venture.GATTisded~nedto economy.  ~)tlatinBintemationdtrade efflclent way than the government which takat lt 
Somebody didn't turn in their rifle to the army. in Geneva. But most Cane. plunder the leasertrMiniina- This sort of all.for.one treaties inone-on-onadi~us- away. The very act of calculating and collg~!ng 
Now I know why the soldiers during W.W. I, dlans can't afford the trip. tions like Canada rather thim philosophy ~orkz reasonably dons. Group talks, Bull~h the tax requires a large and costly bureaucri!¢y, 
~idn'f move far from their trenches, they Government officials, of establishins a wodd-wide well forlhe powerful anon. stressed., ~11 always b~nefit Only a portion of the tax dollar remains after 
:ouldn't carry their rifles, course, are not most Cans- equality in trade terms, tdes(GATrasanresthat their the mo~t powerful lrading deducting the collection costs and that portion I i  
Me thinks the moose around Terrace are safe diam ,~nd they most assur- The G~TT negotiations predu¢ls can geHnto ill the nations at Ihe expense of the then spent in accordance with the derision lot 
from yours truly, edly can afford the tdp. Wit. areafonnofeconomicblack-eountdesWhic.h Iremembers less powerful lraders, politicians who in many cases are far !aSs 
I shall do my usual bit, wait for someone I nesstheCanadiancontinBent mail. The bib three trading of GATT), better for larBe, GATT is aq interqalinnal qualifledtomakesuchadeclsionthbnfhePefson 
know to start bragging about the big buck he got. which has been residin~ in nations - the United States, sophisticaied hi#4eeh,olo- eo,fklenee game. U,rort,n. .  from whom the tax is extracted. The pollfli:lans' 
then I move in for the kill, explaining about my the Swi~S wonderland for the Japan and West Germany - W corporations (which pro- alely, we have no realislie al- iudgement as to where the tax dollar is to be 
starving children, destitute wife, and low pay, baiter part of 197~, keepin~ ~ang up to impose a univer- duce unique Boo(Is fhal are lernltive to parti¢ipnfinB in spent is based at least as much on politics! ad. 
hoping that something will touch his heart so that their hands in the interns, sal ~t of tariffs on the lesser unavailable from othereoun- a new GATT agreement' a! vantage as on fiscal soundness. 
we might at least taste what  could have been, lionel trade negotiation.~ nations. The laser natilms tdes) nnd aldl~l for some thislime, llutlersre¢oBnize It is time for the citizens of British Columb~a to 
had I been able fo l ift thedamn rifle, commonly known a,~ GATT. are not allowed to e,terinto developiq nationswilh arm- GATI" forthe fraud Ihat it is._ regain control over their elected "servant | "= ' 
Canadians than upon almost an~ 
the world. . 
" In  per capita terms, we rank among the 
richest in agricultural land, forested,area and 
energy options. • 
"And we have more fresh water than any other 
nation around the globe. 
" In my v iew we need first to count our , 
blessings, assess our opportunities and become 
less critical and se!f.destructlve In what we do; " 
so that we may carry on responsibly with the all 
Important task ,of properly managlnglthi) 
country." :"~ ' " 
It's been a long time since any of us have heard 
such forward.marching, get.on.with-the-10~-of; 
good.fortune words in such an Ul~and-af-!t !p!rit, 
Last time it came ringing through ~ike! fhah 
loud and strong enough to be remef~bered, WaL 
when former Northern Affairs Mlnis~r Alvlh 
Hamilton had his "dreams" - as the oppw~ ifio~!~ . 
Liberals then laughingly called them ; of 0n.ew :, 
Canadian empire of resource riches In tha~far 
north. " :" " 
Alvin Hamilton's "road to resources" vl$1om, 
as he then saw them, have led in recent yeaPs .to 
the new frontiers of lob opportunities, em,':gY 
and mineral wealth and a pefentlal even bayS .  
his wildest hopes. ~ : 
Alvin Hamilton's still around parliament, 
dreaming new dreams of new horizons, 
And it sounds like Joe Clark has caught the 
sp i r i t . .  
When governments and their leaders talk of. _. 
diff!~uJtles and show a, lack.of c l~f !~~e : ~'* 
, 
. . . . . .  ~ '~ ~'/>.!. ; ' .~;  ~-1%':, " , : '~ '~,~:" : ' . ' :  " : '~ . '~ .  F;  ~ ' . ' : .  
• But when leaders see opperlunllles a. l~taIK -. 
confidently of things that need doing and can 
done, then the let's.get.on-with-It spirit can mlk l  
it happen. ~ .  ; 
It's all In the heart and mind, says Joe ¢ l ! r  k. 
Andit 's  about time somebody said It. : .  
The:government may wallow In gloomy i~elf- 
pityand profess helplessness In what the prll~e 
minister has called"an economically III w~ldi~ 
But ~loe Clark says i t  doesn't havato be.. Hke 
that and tells why. ~ : - 
' Whoknows, this type of hype - confident hope - 
could Catch on and work. ,i 
I v , c  , EEl 
I STEPHENS 
It has become a custom In British Columbia f4r~ 
cabinet ministers or even the premier hlmself~ 
travel around the province handing Out c hequw 
for various government gra-,"ran~ 
No doubt the idea is that the government I~rtY 
should score political points for its generouslt~v 
In fact, however, there is semethlng bas!c.al 
wrong with all such grants, no matterhow 
delivered. ~ 
.:": 
:t 
1 
SPO'R'TS 
with Chris Porter 
L YMAN BOSTOCK SHOOTING 
AL players saddened 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  The Someone asked him about heiped ev~'ybody b  the way 
he played 'every day and menngerGone Mauch. cold steel bracket hat used 
to carry the name Bostock I0 
was blank and the cubicle 
beneath was empty except 
for ~ome ~i r t  hangers and 
rite chair Lyman Bostock 
used. 
Ron Fairly, whose !ocker 
wu n~tt to Bsstock s, sat 
Mankf~ed as did most of 
Qtllfotnia Angels: won- 
dsr i~ why Lyman Bostock 
had been shot to death 
mmsdessly? 
"Words are hollow," said 
Fairly. "Whatever you say 
isn't good enough. In the 
short time I knew him, he 
was a good man. When he 
came into the clubhouse, he 
.always had a smile and nice 
w~d.  '~ 
In the manager's office, 
Jim Fregesi was fighting 
hack tears. 
"I didn't have much to say 
to the players," Fregosi 
said. "I told them all I knew 
about it. There's not really 
too much you can say. 
Everybody on the club knew 
what a good guy he was." 
bow the Angels felt having to 
play Sunday. 
"We didn't even discuss 
that," he said. "This is our 
business. We are all profes- 
sion~]." 
Fregosi said he first 
learned of the tragedy 
Saturday night when he 
walked into the hotel lobby 
and saw Danny Gondwin and 
Ken Landreaux crying. 
"He was a lot of fun to be 
around," Fregosi said. "He 
grew up around Wrigley 
Field in Chicago, and he 
talked to me about when he 
was a kid and watched me 
play when I came up with the 
Ansels." 
In the dressing room, the 
players he ld  the usual 
Sunday chapel' meetIng, but 
more than the usual number 
attended. 
When it was over, Good- 
win, who was close to 
Bostock, said: "I don't knew 
if Lymen was a religious 
man. Everybody has his own 
religion, whether you show it 
or keep' it within yourself. He 
ballclub," said Minnesota 
i i: 
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Rookie top receiver 
Work on Kitsumkalum Mountain this season 
is progressing well, both new and expert 
beginner runs wil l  be ready for the skiers this 
winter. The proposed T-bar site has also been an 
area of much activity with most of the site, 
cheered for everyone. "I just can't believe it," 
"He was the reason the said former team-mate Rod 
Angels came baek as far as Carew. "It's such a waste for 
they did this year." something like this to hap- 
Out on the field, Eric pen. He was liked by 
Sederholm of Chicago White everybody on the club. I 
Sox had finished batting know his wife real well and 
practice. Soderholm was all of us share in her grief." 
with Minnesota Twins when Former Minnesota player 
Basteek broke into the major Larry Hisle, who signed as a 
leagues in 1975. free agent with Milwaukee 
"He got off to a bad start Brewers after last season, 
thisyear, just ss l did," said was a close friend of 
Soderholm. "Yesterday Bostock. 
when he was on third base, I Rad-eyed and his voice 
asked him how he overcame choking, Hisle removed LPGA E VENT 
his had start, and hesaid'to himself from the Brewers' 
".me, 'Eric, I got my life lineup Sunday." 
straightened out off the field "Larry feels terrible," 
and that urned it around for Brewer Manager George 
me on the field.' That's the Bamherger said. "He and. 
last thing he said to me." Bostock were like brothers, 
In Minneapolis, B~tock's We gave him permission 
former team-mates and when he came to the park to 
Twins management were do whatever he thought he 
shocked at the news. had to do. He wanted to play, 
"I'm shocked. I'm sorry, but Curt (trainer Curt 
I'm angry. I'm sick. People Payer) called me from the 
don't realize the strong bullpen and said Larry just 
feelings of admiration and didn't think he could make 
respecl that develop on a it." 
! 
intermediate and begginer runs seeing corn: 
plefion. The engineering work for the new lift 
wil l  be done this fall and pending iust an average 
winters snowfall this season, construction on the 
new lift should begin next summer. 
NAT. L~AGUE EAST 
Phils almost there 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) --  
Grsg Ludmki knocked in 
three rims, two on a home 
run in the third inning, and 
scored another an to lead 
Phlindsl~ia Phlllies to a 5-3 
victm'y ove¢ Montreal Expos 
in the first game of a twi- 
night doubleheader Tuesday. 
The triumph reduced the 
Phlllies magic number for 
clinchi~ their third straight 
National League East 
he scol'ed on Dave Cash's 
single. 
The Phillies scored their 
fourth run in the sixth off re- 
liever Wayne Twitchell. Lu- 
zinskl walked and Rich 
Hebner was hit by a pitch. 
After Mike Schmidi 
grounded out, Darold 
Knowles came in and walked 
Bob Boone intentionally to 
load the bases. 
Tim McCarver batted for 
Ted Sizemore and singled off 
the pitcher's glove, scoring 
Luzinski. 
Boone's sacrifice fly ih the 
eighth made it 5.1 before 
Papi's two-run single in the 
ninth finished the scoring. 
single after Larry Bowa and 
Garry Maddox had singled. 
Maddox's hit extended the 
centre fielder's hitting 
streak through eight games 
and 28 of the last 29. 
Bows started the third 
egai=t rookie Dave Palmer, 
0-1, with a single. Bowa stole 
second before Maddox 
bounced out and Luzinski 
socked his 33rd homer of the 
year to make it 3-0. 
basebal l  championship Montreal sliced it to 3-1 in 
~ivisien to any combination the fifth. Chris Speier led off 
of three Phillim victories or ,with a single and took second 
Pittsburgh Pirates I~ses. , on a single by Stan Papi. 
The Phial|as never trailed Pinch.hitter Roberts Ramos 
Lutinski collected the hit into a double play, 5peter 
first of his three RBI with a movinla to third from where 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- For a 
. rookie, 2t-year-old flanker 
Joe Poplawski of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers is not doing 
badly. 
So far, he has canght 55 
passes-t0 more than, any 
other Canadian Football 
League receiver - -and 
scored six touchdowns. 
Popiawski's touchdown 
total puts him, along with 
seven others, just one major 
behind the Western Football 
Conference pace set by 
running back James Sykes of 
Calgary Stampeders. 
"I feel confident now,". 
said Poplawski, who for- 
merly played with 
University of Alberta Golden 
Boars. 
"I am not cooky. ! know 
there's till a lot to learn. I
have a tendency to allow 
B. us!ness 
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myself to get tied up when a 
corner comes up and bumps 
me, for one thing. But I feel 
as though I really belong, 
l'm more one of the guys 
now,"  
Popiawski, who had zet 
himself the goal of catching 
50 passes in his rookie 
season, overshot hat mark 
last weekend when the 
Bombers beat British 
Columbia Lions 32.25. 
One reception was a 
fourthquarter touchdown 
that solidified the Bombers' 
lead. Lions' coach Vie Rapp 
contends B.C. defender Joe 
Fourqurean intercepted the 
44-yard puss from quar- 
terback Rallth Brock near 
the goal line and dropped it 
in the end zone. 
But game officials ruled it 
was a simultaneous catch by 
Poplawski and Fourqurenn. 
Under the rules, that left the 
disputed ball in the 
possession .of the offensive 
team. 
"1 thought I had a good 
chunk of it," said Poplawski. 
. "1 had possession when we 
Purse upped 
MONTRE~L (CP) --  The 
Canadian Ladies 
Professional Golf 
Association championship 
has been designated the 
third major women's tour 
event, commissioner Ray 
Volpe announced Tuesday. 
: The 1979 event, to be held 
a~ the Richelieu Valley Golf 
Club at Ste. Julie, Qua., with 
a purse increased to $150,000 
from $100,-000, will again be 
sponsored by Imperial 
Tobacco Ltd. 
The Canadian LPGA joins 
the U.S. LPGA and the U.S. 
Open to form three major 
events for women pros, 
V.Ive said. • 
"Ti~e LPGA is proud to be 
able to confer major 
championship slalus ,n the 
Peter Jackson Classic," 
Volpe said. 
Imperial T.bacco an- 
n, unced il has signed a five- 
year sponsorship agreement 
through 19~3 and established 
a $10,000 points fund for 
LPGA players based on the 
three major championships. 
The sponsor also announced 
it will make a cash award of 
$25,000 to any golfer who 
wins all three major cham- 
pionships iu the same year. 
JoAnne Carner won her 
second Canadian LPGA tide 
this year at St. George's Golf 
Club in Toronto when the 
event was' played over 72 
holes for the first time. 
The 1979 championship 
will be held July 23-29 at 
Richelieu Valley, which 
twice has been the scene of 
~he Canadian Open on the 
men's Iour. Lee Trey|no won 
~in 1971, •when he took the 
Canadian, U.S. and British 
Open crowns in a five-week 
period, and Tom Weiskopf 
won the first of his two 
Canadian titles in 1973. 
crossed the line. Then we fell 
and the jolt when we hit the 
ground pushed the ball into 
my arms. That's when 1 
dropped it, but I had it when 
we crossed the line." 
Poldawski, a scrambling- 
type quarterback in high 
school football, has been 
holding the hall on Bernie 
Ruoff's convert attempts 
this season. Twice he has 
had to puss--one empletion 
to an ineligible receiver and 
one interception. 
But as a pass catcher, 
Poplawski has been a good 
example of the power of 
positive thinking. 
"I just want to catch 
everything that's eatchanie 
and keep my concentration. I 
feel if I can get both hands on 
a puss I should catch it, but 
lately l 've dropped a ft~thWe ,, 
that were right 'on 
money. It was strictly a lack 
of concentration. 
"I like to get the ball on the 
fast series, or take or give a 
good hit. That livens me up 
and I get into things better.". 
Poplawski played semi- 
pro soccer with Edmonton's 
• Black Gold squad and used 
his footwork skills to good 
advantage S pt. 9 in Ottawa, 
when in the dying minutes of 
the game he made a short 
kickoff that the Bombers 
recovered. 
Poplawski crossed up the 
opposition, kicking with the 
left foot instead of the right, 
and the ball went straight 
into the arms of lunging 
team-mate Gord Paterson. 
Theouside kick set up a final 
touchdown for a 31-29 
Winnipeg victory over the 
Rough Riders. 
Attn. dog fans . . . . . . .  
The Terrace Dog Club 
meet s the second Wednesdny 
of each month at the Thor- 
nnili Community Centre at 
7:30 p.m. 
At the last meeling, held 
Sept. 13 there were 17 
members in attendance and 
discussions held on the 
coming Spay-Neuler 
program for the Terrace 
Thornhill area, the Dog 
Obedience Classes spon- 
s,red by the club and ob- 
(aining films on Iraining and 
handling the different breeds 
of d,g. 
The club is open to anyone 
whether they own a dog or 
not and new members are 
always welcome. For in- 
formation call 635-4217 or 
come to the Ti~ornhill 
Community Centre for the 
next meeting on October 
llth. 
JA00B J. TALSTRA, 
Barrister & Solicitor 
is pleased to announce that 
OHIO A. WARNER, B.Oomm., LL.B. 
has joined him in the practice of law 
at 
Be. 303, 4722 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
FOR PI~IVATE USE OR BUSlNE9 a$ I 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, invest!gate the advantages of this rent- 
to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power, let and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
_ Based on 35 month lease 
• I I I I 
1171 F 350 plckUPITl Econollne Vanl 7| C 10o CMv I~,, 
J $140.00 per month [ $13&00 Fur month I S129.00 p~ month l
i l se- -  end pricellsese end price[ lease end wice i 
I u,us.oo I-,-s.oe I $~s.0o . I 
i o r  simply returnJor simply returnJor simply return i
1:78 :Camaro HTI 7s zephyr Sedan l 78 oo~go van u 
I rot.Doper monml SI24.00per"~thl $~9.~P~. mm.m | , 
i lease end prlcei lease and price[ lease aim price I 
I u,m.o~ I s~,035.00 I s,,m.oo I 
i o r  simpl~ returnl or simply return| or simply return[[ 
J 10 Fiesta 3 dr. 1 70 FI50 4 x 4 [ 78 Okls Cutlass i
| 599.00 per monlh I else.00 pe¢ month I S139.00 per manta i
l lease end pricellonse end price|lease end price R 
• Sl400.00 I S~,~TS.00 I S2,O:S.00 ' II 
| or simply return I or simply return I i or simply return i 
i .O.'URTNER ,..OR"T,O" I 
| CALL LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS l 
I COLLECT,87-7111 I 
I BELMONT LEASING LTD. • 
l ,,i0 MARINE DRIVE I 
NOR? 'H  VANCOUVER, e.C. 0.00479A 
Where Westemers win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
A i)rolcssional 
8xH) cok r portrait 88 
• Choose from our selection of eight scenic and 
colour backgrounds, 
• Select additional portraits and save up to ~/~ 
compared to 1975prices, 
. See our new large Decorator Portrait . .  
• Your complete satisfaction guarameea or your 
money cheerfully refunded. 
No obligation to buy additional portraits 
A Great Way to Remember 
Those You Love 
' h i l l  10-S 
" SEPTEMBER 
Wed. 21, Thur. 28, Fri. 29, Sat. 30 
SHOPPERS 
DRUG NIART 
4635 LAKELSE AVENUE TERRACE, B.C. 
One sitlin(j per subject-S! per subject for 
addilional subjocls, groups, or individuals in 
the same hmnly. Persons under 18 must be 
accompanied by parenl or guardian. 
Because of his success on ~ i 
the field, Poplawksi has been 
taking a second Iouk at his 
original plans to become a 
dentist. 
"I 've applied for an  
education course at the 
University of Alberta with .... : 
hopes of becoming a teacher. ~ ,i 
l've more or less given up an : ~ 
dentistry. But if I do even- : • 
tually get accepted for de.- : : : 
tistry, I don't know what I 
would do." 
"I 
UP TO 
: :'i 
(p~r annum return) 
Real Estate '::" 1 
Investment .... 
secured by residential ~ 
income property ~,600 1 minimum lnvutme~L ~:: 
, We will be visit i~ your 
city to arrange an ap- 
pointment. Call: Sam 
Aliman- 1 1 ~ .  
GREEN ACRES :" 
REALTY LTD. 
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C 
lrall began ~th our 77's. 
Chevrolet made ~ts 5rst tnm-s~ze car for the 80's. 
¢ , :  . " . • 
Chewoletw  t o,e  of 
solid success behind it, here's The New 
Chevrolet for 1979. D~sttnctive new/  
s~lLng touches front and back 
Eight new colours. A new dual 
jet carburetor~in  the 305, V8 
And you made it a best-seller in its class. 
For'79 ~ve want to win you a~ain...we'il drive 
amillion miles for one ofyour smiles. 
. . . .  . • . . •  . .  , 
that give~ improved driveabilit~ See T!~. e 
New Chewolet. Our Success Car for 79. 
' Combined city~.'ghway fuel 
economy est~ate.  37 l~/gal  with 5.0 
litreV8 and auto. trans. (consump- 
tion: 12.4 litres/100 km)* 
::,,:• 
.::.• 
• . .  • 
•%. 
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M o n z a  There's more to Monza in '79. Standard is 
an AM radio, tinted glass, body side mouldingS, sport 
steering wheel, and a more power[ul base engine with a 
3.3 litreV6 available. Monza.The style of a sports car 
with the price of an economy car. . . 
Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate: 
54 km/gal with 2.5 litre L4 and 4 speed man. trans, (con- 
sumption: 8.4 litres/lO0 kin).* 
1979 Caprice Classic Sedan 
Cama  ,he ' C n ro 
to choose-Berlinetta.With unique suspension engineered 
for long-distance touring, special bucket seats, and 
luxurious appointments that are distinctl~Berlinetta. And 
we still offer the popular Sport Coupe and the ul "Limate 
Camaro-Z28. 
Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate: 
37 km/gal with available 5.0 lit.re V8 and available auto. 
trans. (consumption: 12.4 litres/100 kin): 
,'.~ ,. 
? .~  
. '  . ~ i  • , 
- f  
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1979 Malibu Classic Coupe 
1979 Monza 2+2 Hatchback Coupe 1979 Camaro Berlinetta Coupe • 1979 Chevette 4-door Sedan 
Chevetm added ;8 ~'1~/ '~"~ " ! l~ :~N0. t : showt l .  } Known for its dependabilit~ Nova Last year, we standard 
_ ,remains~ mart bt~y in •79.With eleven years of experi- features including AM radio, whitewalls, i~eclining bucket 
ence behind it, N0v:a's solid reputation and excellent resale seats and more. Now Chevette's the most popular small= 
size North American- built car. New for 79 is an improved venti- value makes it one of the most popular, affordable cars. 
Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate: 
38 km/gal with 4.1 litre L6 andavailable auto, trans, (con- 
sumpUon: 11.9 litres/100 kin) ? 
lation system, refinements to the L4 engine, additional 
sound insulation, and distinctive front styling. 2-and 4-door 
Chevette-a lot of little car for the money! 
Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate: 
63 km/gal with 1.6 litre L4 and 4 speed man, trans. {con- 
sumption: 7.2 litres/100 kin).* 
Mal ibu  .n'79. our ~m~.er ~e,mor~ ~p~e 
philosophy continues. Styling changes further enhance 
Maiibu's already attractive appearance. Engine choices 
include the smooth V6 and a more powerful 5.0 litre V8. 
MOI l~ Ca i ro  E,egance has been fu~er 
enhanced by new styling front and rear and Monte Carlo 
has its own special tires and suspension geome .~r. 
Inside you 11 find roominess both back and front and lots of 
More than ever, Malibu is a Star in the Age of Inner Space. 
Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate: 
43 krn/gal with 3.31itre V6 and available auto. trans. (con- 
surnption: 10.6 litres/100 km)* 
luggage space. All t]~!s, in a road car of sensible proportions. , :  
MonteCarlo. lsn t this where you belong, i ":~'i~( 
Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate" ~: ,.: ',-. ;" ;~i:~" o.::~~ 
39 km,/gal with available 4.4 litre V8 and a~;ailable au[o.,*. - ,:::::.%::..y~t~. 
trans; (consumption: 11.7 litres/100 kin) ? " , . ::',!,:~)!i~..)iiy" 
.}| " . f / '~ l  , . ,  
• ,.  :.,:,,~.~,;~,,~,. ~ , / '  . 
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1979 Monte  Car lo  Coupe 
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Pu ng Engineering Excellence Out Eont. 
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Nines-Eight • " : ' : : "T  ' ~ A beautiful marriage of luxury 
- and logic.A big, roomy car with a smooth 
• ' . ride and so agile in city traffic. A 5.7 litre dieselV8 is available. 
Have one built for you. 
Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate. 
33 km/gal with 5.7 litreV8 aasoline ngine and auto. trans. 
. . . . . .  :. ,,, . .  (consumption: 13.6 litresll(]i0 kin)? : " 
" "  - 1979 N inety -E ight  Regency  Sedan 
e e ~  8 8  Space. Comfort..uracticRlit~ Ample space 
for six adults.A full-size car that's trim and agile for today's ; -. 
needs. And, ff you still get excited about fine road cars, there,s 
Delta 88 Holiday Coupe-with bucketseats, console, T-handle i. 
shifter, Have one built for you. . ' ' 
Combined city/highWay fuel economy estimate: " : 
38 km/gal with available4,9 liireV8 and auto. tram. (con- " 
sumption: 12.1 l i t res l l00  kin').*" - : .. - ;  
1979 De l ta  88  Ho l iday  Coupe 
. ,  ° " .  
Omega 
(Not shown). For 79 Omega remains an economical way to experience Oldsmobile. . 
Have one built for you. Combined city/highway fuel economy estimate: 44 kmlgal ~th  
3.8 litreV6 and available auto. trans, (consumption: 10.3 litresll00 kin)? 
. . ' : ' .  ~ " " , . ' t ' ,  . "  
t,.s bi  er, more e pe , e 
cars in a practical size for Supreme Brougham buyers. For:' 
function- and practical-minded buyers, there are the, • -. 
Cutlass Salon and Cutlass Salon Brougham. And wagon 
enthusiasts will really appreciate the Cutlass Cruiser, 
And every 1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass may now be ordered 
,_withanavailable dieselV8 engine. Have one built for you. 
i Passeng~~ed city/highway fuel econ- ', 
orn~-e-s~te! ~/g~•wi th  available 4.3 litreV8 gasoline 
engine and available auto. trans. (consumption: 11 litres/ 
100 kin).* 
. . ,. , .;.:.,;.!,~.{:, . 
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• . T t • , 
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Toronado :"+ " "  A new state of the art in personailuxury : ¢ i ~< 
car design.A forerunner of engineering leadership in front .' ~ " 
wheel drive,'79 Toronado is shorter and lighter but gives up : . - .  
nothing in ride and comfort.With the new four wheel '. 
independent suspension and improvements in road-holding 
and handling. Have one built for you. . - 
Combined citylhJgh~vay fuel economyestimate:  . .. 
35 km/gal.with 5.7 lib'~- ~ 8 and auto. trans, (consumption: 
13 l ih :es l l00  ~ ) ;  - . 
• . . ,  - 
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1979 Steps ide  Spor t  P ickup  
Askyourdealer about  the new,., i : :  
When vou ddve a: d ferent 
Chevy  Cks will 
1979 Suburban  
Sure they work hard, but Chevy trucks are equally at 
home when you take them out to pla~ Our pickups come in 
either Stepside (shown) or Heetside box styles.We call 
Ct ~evy Suburban our Superwagon. It may work like a track, 
but it looks like a wagon. Naturally there s a commercial 
side to ChevyVans. But they're not all business.Tailor your van 
from a long list of options.You ll really appreciate Chevy 
Blazer when the going gets tough.Want o drive a different 
road. ~ See your Chevy truck dealer, He's got a fun anda : 
tough machine for you. . . . . . .  • , " • • , ,  
• ,~. , ' " ' ' .i< i 
"1~79 4WD Blazer  , I 1979 Beauv i l leVan  ., , 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LTD, 
I l l 1  KaluB Ir41B.1214 
Vitamins 
& 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
I 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
eertlons Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
enly one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPI~AY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents par agate line. 
Minimum charge SS.00 per 
lesertlen. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL Ind 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERT IS INg:  
S3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On • 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIF lEO: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WIT.H .ORDER ot1~r tkn  
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of tS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlfled within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
Sl0.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.20 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.20 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
1, 
COMING EVENTS 
Terrace Art Association 
Monthly Picture Loan Oc- 
tober 4, 1978 has 30 new 
pictures for selection. 
Pictures out on loan should 
be returned to the Terrace 
Library Arts Room by 7:30 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 
(fin) 
INCH ES AWAY CLU B 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit• 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.3023. 
Rapa Relief 
Al l . l ien Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6384388 
The city of Terrace, 
Recreetlen Department, Is 
new offering your children a 
chance to learn a bit of 
Spanish and French culture 
& language. 
This program of fun & 
learning will be given by; 
French speaking persons 
from Quebec & Spanish 
spa•king persons from El 
Salvador, participants of 
canada World Youth. 
It wltl Include basic 
vocabulary, alphabet & 
numbers as well es cultural 
songs, games and cooking. 
Children from ages S - 10 
(Spanish), and 10.13" 
(French) can enter this 
three week program (con. 
Slsflng of nine sessions). 
For further InformaKon and 
reglsfraflen call 638.1174 
Oh, by the way.., it's free. 
• SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effedive 
October 1,1977 
Single Copy 20¢ 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3ruth 13.00 
By Mall' 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mall year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace.& District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phene ~rS:63S7 
The Herald reserves the 
right to cl*sslfy ads under 
appropriate heedlngs and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page Iocetlen. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed 1o the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the  
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
, .  Activity Centre for hen- 
dlcrafts 
- Day care for working 
people 
. Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
635-2265. 
De You Feel You Have 
ADrinklng Problem? There 
Is help • 
Availablel 
Phone 635-5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Man.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8':30 p.m. 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 10 
to noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
A Heather-Tartan Society !s 
being formed with the In- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635.2456as oon as possible. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, brokenor used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
• Pregnant and in need of 
All claims of errors In support? 
advertisements must be Call for help from Right.to- 
received by the publisher Life promoters: 
within 30 days after the first Lisa at 635.3164 
publication. Carol at 635-5136 
It is agreed by t.he'ad: Jan, neat 635.4503 
vertls~r" I'~qu'estlti~'sph-c~e~" weighi Watch'ers 1'meeting 
filet the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
to publish an advertisement at the Knox United Church 
or in the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
~shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
perllon of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted item only, 
end that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
AdverQsements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertislng that discrlminstes 
against any person because 
of his race, rel!glon, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 6S 
years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Hall, 4907 LazeUe Avenue. 
Legion Ladles Aux, Annual 
Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, 
October 28. 2 • 4 p.m. Arena 
Banquet  Room . 
Dance to follow. Time: 9 - 1 
a.m. 'Music • Ran Swan. 
"Midnight munchies. Price 
$15 per couple. (1.8) 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Terrace 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1978 at 1 
p.m. In thecoffee room of the 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Building, 3625 Kalum St. 
Topic for discussion at this 
meeting wltl be "Marketing 
Boards". Mr. Stan Klnkead 
Is the guest speaker. 
Come learn with us how 
these beards work and how 
they affect us, the consumer. 
All Interested people are 
Invited to attend. For more 
Information, please call 635. 
6764., (nc.tfn) 
Learn to Fly. Join Air  
cadets, Terrace Squadron Is 
accepting applications for 
September. If you enioy or 
think you would enjoy flying, 
rifle range, outdoor ac- 
tivities and are between 13.18 
years of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635-5036 or 
BOv Tasa at 635.7598 
S~lor Citizens Week 
Sept. 24 - 30, 1978 
PROGRAM 
sept. 24 - .Church Parade. 
Christ Lutheran Church - 11 
a.m. Pastor Raft Nosterud. 
4817 Lean. 
Sept. 25 - Sod Turning 
Ceremony. Mayor Maroney 
and Council, Mr. Emil 
Haugland. 2 p.m. Reception. 
Arena 2 p.m. 
Sept. 26, 27, 28 - Display Art 
Room Library. 10 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. 
Sept. 29, 30 . Tag Days. 
Friday. 10 a.m. • 4:30 p.m., 6 
p.m. - 8 p.m. Sat. 10 e.m. - 
4:30 p.m. 
Sept. 30- Pancake Break- 
fast, Mr .  Mike's. Workers. 7 
a .m. .  I1 a.m. Breakfast 
served. 8 a.m. • 10:30 a.m. 
Micbele Lynn 
JEWELLRY 
October 4, 1978 
Is having a Jewellry Fashion 
Show. 
Come and bring a friend 
and enjoy seeing the newest 
In FASHION JEWELLRY 
with an opportunity of 
perhaps finding a gorgeous 
piece of jewellry to suit your 
taste or for that speclal gift 
you want to give. 
Fund raising clubs who 
wish to raise money please 
phone Michelle Lynn 
representatives Dlanne at 
638-1349 or Adrienne at 635. 
7843 or Janls at 63S.2660. 
Allow 3 weeks for delivery 
or orders (mall strike or 
not). Items may be ordered 
with a deposit or COD at no 
extra charge. 
During the evening many 
exciting pieces of iewellry 
will be given away FREE. 
See you at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet 
Room. 
Special fun feature will be 
a Chinese Auction with 
proceeds to the Child 
Development Centre. 
Noadmlsslon Refreshments 
(p7-4) 
The Terrace Art Association . 
is sponsoring an exhibit of oll 
paintings by Vancouver 
artist Don Portelance. The 
exhibit Is on display In the 
Terrace Public Library Arts 
Room Sept. 13.29. Gallery Is 
open during library hours. 
Order of the Royal Purple 
will hold a Novelly Sale nnd 
Tea on Snfurday, November 
• 18 from 1.4 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. (nc Ifn) 
SKEENA ZONE 
THEATRE B.C. 
A meeting of the Skeena 
Zone of Theatre B.C.- 
B.C.D.A. will take place in 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
Terrace, on Sat., Sept. 30 at 3 
p.m. Jay Norton, the 
presidant of the provincial 
association will address the 
meeting. 
Elaine Flelschmann . Zone 
Chairwoman, Phone 638. 
8206. 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30- 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im. 
munlzation. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the 
Health Unit on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 
3- 4:10 p.m. by appointment 
only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held 
throughout he year at In. 
tervals for expectant 
parents. Phone the Health 
Unit for details and 
registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home 
for those who need it on 
referral from their family 
doctor. Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. 
Held on third Monday of 
every month. Develop. 
mental, vision, hearing 
screening done. Please 
phone for appointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1 - 2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
• problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4812 Greig Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office &t No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel. 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
Twin Ceramics will start 
classes on Oct. 3, 1978. 
Beginners: Tuesdays 
Open Classes: Wednesdays 
& Thursdays. 
Time: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Reglstratlen days are from 
Sept. 21.30. Tlrhe: 1 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 
Space Is very limited so 
register early. 
Fees: Beginners • $20 for 10 
weeks plus supplies. 
Open class: 75 cents a night. 
Your Instructor will be 
Alyce Grelson. 
For more informatlen 
Phone ~lS.I~PS 
2116A Pear St. 
(pS.29) 
Skeene Valley Rebekah 
Lodge Fall Bazaar 
Saturday, November 4 ' 
In Elks Hall. 
The Catholic Women's 
League Will• be holding their 
Contractor to log .10.15,000 
cunits cedar, balsam, spruce 
in Longworth PSYU east of 
Prince George. Phone 604. 
524-9591. (c5-2). 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
. For Immedlatedelivery 
Septic System 
Specialists 
"Insist on the Best" 
PHONE 635.3939 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
Bazaar on November 4 at 
Verltas Hall. The previous []  635.9~3 • 
date of October 28 has been m ___ , .mR(T ,W.Th .F )  • 
cancelled not to Interfere = l " l "SnBsmi [ ] "•" l=  
with another Bazaar. 
Everyone will be welcome at 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
POSITION 
AVAILABLE 
MORGUE TECHNICIAN- 
STOREKEEPER 
Hours of Work: 37V2 hours 
per week 
Salary: Starting $6.62 per 
hour 
Benefits: As per H.E.U. 
Collective Agreement 
Applications: Apply in 
writing before September 29, 
1978, to: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Personnel Department 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
• Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2Y6 (c6- 
20,21,22,27,28,29) 
Terrace Rugby Club. is 
holding a Garage Sale, 
Saturday, September 30 
from 10.2 p.m. at 2707 Hall 
Street. Coffee served, 
everyone welcome. (p3-29) 
Garage Sale. 4542 Park 
Avenue, Saturday, Sept. 30 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
Proceeds to Child Minding 
Centre. Household Items & 
lays. (nc3-29) 
635-$876 (d f )  
,School bus drivers wanted 
8RRI I I I I I I [ ] I IN i [ ] JN I I I I J  with Class 2 licenses for 
i The HOBBY HUT • 
INow h&s weekday classes.•• Terrace area; Apply In 
--Man, Tues, Wed. mar--- person at 4904 Highway 16 
[ ]  ' ' • West. (cS.2) 
Rnlngs and afternoons. • 
Lost around Canadian 
Natlonal Railways. Pentax 
ME. Reward of S50 offered. 
Contact Box 1186, Herald 
with Information. (p5.29) 
Lost from 3300 block Thomas 
St.: a large grey and white 
male cat. Answers to the 
name Suzy. Phone 635.7127 
Local 16 day.s.' 638.1064 
evenings. (ctfn) 
CLERK-TYPIST 
i ' l ' l P l l l l i l i l l i l l l  Pleasant working conditions. 
[ ]  The HOBBY HUT []  Chance for advancement. 
[]Also offers Workshop on m Good salary. All employee 
_i~ffhursdays. Open all day.m--, benefits. 5 day workweek. 
Bmcome In and bring a f r iend i  Steady employment. Must be 
I 635-9393 [] experienced "11ypl~,t 'and .... 
(T.W.Th.F) [ ]  experienced on dlctsphone 
i l i l i l i l l l i l l i  I I  and able to handle clerical 
work. Apply to IAC-Nlagera, 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass, all 
metals and batteries. 
Location • Seal Cove 
Open fill 5 p.m. Man. to Sat. 
Phone 624.5639 
4639 Lazelle. 635.6391. 
Household Realty 
SECOND MORTGAGES 
No bonuses 
No brokerage fees 
No finder's fees 
FAST SERVICE 
Come on in or call the nearest 
office of Household Finenco 
Ask for Mortgage Service.,; 
4608 Lakelse Avenue " 
TERRACE. 
635.72.07 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479anytime 
(A J12) 
rehabilitation done by GOLDEN RULE 
consultant. Odd jobs for the jobless:' 
The Kltlmat Museum shows Phone 635-,1535. 3238 Kalum. 
durlng August and Sep- 
tember wlth the permlsslo~1 DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
of our Provlnclal Museum a Reconditioned blkes and 
special exhlblt on Indlan repalrs. Reasonable rates. 
Rock Carvings and Pain- 1931QueenswayDr. 
tings. We display es well 
Eskimo Stone Prints from THE HOBBY HUT 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. Ceramic supplies and 
The Museum Is open from 12 Greenware, air brushing 
- 5 except Sundays and In available • custom firing. 
September except Sundays 3936McNeil St. 
and Mondays. 635-9393 
Distriot of Terraoe 
NOTIOE 
LAND USE OONTRAOT 
Notice is hereby given that a Public 
Hearing will be held on propOsed Land Use 
Contract By.law Project No. ADP.02-7619. 
The proposed contract is concerned with the 
following area: 
Lot 1, BIk. 4, DL 360, RS, C.D., Plan 3265 
( Keith Avenue & Tetrault Street) 
The general intent of the amendment to the 
proposed Land Use Contract between the 
District of Terrace and YO-MO 
Management is to allow\for a one year 
extension of the completion dates in 
Schedule "1". 
The proposed Land Use Contract may be 
viewed by any and all persons requiring 
more specific Information, during regular 
business hours at the Municipal Hall, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The Public Hearing will be held in the 
Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, 
October 2nd, 1978 at 7:00 P.M. 
Any and all persons having an Interest in 
the proposed Land Use Contract By-law 
Project No. ADP.02-7619 shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
, • , .~- 
Needed: Avon represen ':1:~ 
tallves in the followingS" 
areas: 
Sunny Hill Trailer Parki :': 
Woodland Heights, Skesna~.~ 
School. Phone 635.2517. (¢ff)" '" 
Help Wanted: People pewer.~ 
earn extra cash. $100-225 per,.. 
week. Car needed. Call 635.~: 
6118, Work and earn. (c4.29),;.. 
Require experienced pertsman 
'in the automotive parts and: 
service field• Phone 63S<S3~,j: 
(ctf) -::: 
HELPWANTED --'-~ 
Earn- 2 hours a day - S200.'" 
• month co••Isaiah plusi.~ 
prizes. For details wr i te . -  
Fuller Brush, Box 108, 20i"" 
West Hastings St., Van.c. 
couver V6B 1H7, or Mr. T...,. 
Diamond, R.R. 3 Kemloeps:..: 
B.C, V2C 5KI.(w) ~ . :  
District of Terrace 
NOTIOE 
LAND USE OONTRAOT 
Notice is hereby given that a Public 
Hearing will be held on proposed amend. 
ments of a Land Use Contract By.Law No. 
805.1977. The contract is concerned with the 
following area: 
Lot3, DL 611, RS, C.D., Plan 3067 
(5003 Graham Avenue) 
The general Intent of the proposed amend- 
ments tothe Land Use Contract between the 
District of Terrace and Madig Construction 
Ltd. is. to allow the following additional 
uses: 
1. The production of manufactured wood 
products, excluding any products normally 
produced in a sawmill; I 
2. General storage and warehousing. 
The Land Use Contract may. b-e viewed by 
any and all persons requiring more specific 
Information, during regular business hours 
at the Municipal Hall, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
The Public Hearing will be held in the 
Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, 
October 2nd, 1978 at 7:15 P.M. 
Any and all persons having an interest' in 
the Land Use Contract By-law No. 805.1977 
shall take notice and be governed ac- 
cordingly. 
E.R. Haflsor 
Clerk.Administrator 
Province of Ministry of 
Brit ish Columbia Highways and 
Public Works 
HIGHWAYS 
HIGHWAYS - TENDERS 
Skeena Electoral District 
Bridge Project No• 1197: Backwater Creek No. 2579; East Kwlnllsa Creek No• 
2199; Log Creek No. 6708; Snow Creek No. 6715 and Swamp Creek No. 6717 Bridges: 
Yellowheed Highway: Contract No. 1 - General 
The work to be carded out under this contract consists of the construction com. 
plete of five Bridges as follows:. 
(a) Backwater Creek Bridge. 3 span 94' prestressed concrete box stringer bridge 
with 39'.6" roadway. 
(b) East Kwlnitse Creek Bridge • 2 span 63' prestressed concrete box stringer 
bridge with 39'.6" roadway. 
(c) Log Creek Bridge. 3 span 94' prestressed concrete box stringer bridge with 39'- 
6" roadway. 
(d) Snow Creek Bridge • 3 span 94'. prestressed concrete b.ox stringer bridge with 
39'.6" roadway. 
(e) SWamp Creek Bridge. 3 span.94' prestressed cpncrete box stringer bridge with 
39'-6" roadway. 
Full-size drawings available 
Tender Opening Date: Wednesday, October 18th, 1978 (File 3701) 
SEALED TENDERS, on the forms and In the envelopes provided, accompanied by 
a bid bond or certified cheque as defined In the Instructions to Blddars, will be 
received by the Ministry of Highways and Public Works at 940 Blanshard Street, 
4th Floor, Vlctm;la, B.C. vaW 3E6 unless otherwise specified, up to 2 p.m. (local 
Victoria time) on the day of the tender opening, at which time lenders will be 
opened In public. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tender forms with envelopes, plans, specifications, and conditions of •tender can be 
obtained from the Ministry of Highways and Public Works, 3876 Norland Avenue, 
Burnaby, B.C. VSG 3Sg (telephone 294.4711), unless otherwise specified, or from 
the undersigned for the sum of $10, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:08 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, except holldays. 
If available, full-size drawings can also be obtained for an additional $10. 
The Ministry "General Specifications for Highway Construction/' to which the 
construction of this contract shall conform, are also available for ~he sum of $10. 
Cheques or money ordersshall be made payable to the Minister of Finance. No 
such purchases are refundable. 
R.G. Harvey 
Depu'y Minister 
4..: 
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Rooms(or rentat2704 South FOR LEASE 1971 4 wheel drive Land :~ale or Trade: 1975 . .n . . r  oons . ++whw+ r .+ __  I 
(smiler man. Must be In Sparkes.Phone635.9610.(p3. Retail and.or warehouse extra set of tires. Good ft. Motor Home priced to 
Terrace, must pay more 27) ' 
than;UJ'C'Pbene Blekeat ~ space centrally located at w°rklng°rder'excellentf°r sell" Offers c°nsldered °r'  ~ i  
&~.1377. (c3-29) ' ,street level In Terrace. In hunting. Phone 635-4066days will trade motor home on 
~ I total 4741 square ft. For. or 635.7536 evenlngs. Ask for' house to purchase. Please . • " 
• Wilil~abysltinmy0wnhome' ,merly used ~s equipment Terry.(c10.20) phone635.3211.  
,sales. a~l~ ~l# l r  shop. For 
et ,:Copperslde Estates, 5. 2 bedroom house for rent. comple~b ;. Information 1971 Vega St. W. Phone 635. 
da~.S a week. 638.1684. (pl0- Re ferences  wanted ,  contacJ'" Pruden & Currle 9288. Also 1971 Lemons, 350 
2odt~)i Available October 1. Phone (1976) Ltd. 635.6142 or write eng. P.S., P.B. (p3.26) 
: . t  635.5986. (pl-26) 4648 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, . 
~ ~ ~ ! ; ~  B.C. 1973 Chrysler Newport ml ~l~.Environment 
custom, 400 V8, automatic, [ ]  " I~  CanadB 
,i,m' w ER J'l '1" ~' I'I radials, dual exhaust. $1550 
''1 .55,I. PROP TY  O.B.O. Phone 635-9998 bet. FISHERIES 
36'! ¢olonlal chlna ceblnet. . . . . .  ween 6.8 ~.m. • 
O(dCabloat model combined For Rent: partly furnished I i "FOR SALE l PUBLIC NOTICE 
redl~'phono. Ladles Arctic bache lor  apar tment .  • . . . . .  . l Pursuant to the Fisheries 
Ca~:.snowmobllesult, slze'M. Available Immediately. 635. 160acres rlesr Kitsumkalum 1971 4.wheel drive land Act R.S.C.1910,osamsnded, 
635.7885 after 5 o.m. (c3.271 9258. (¢2-27) ' Road cruiser with wide fires, plus and pursuant to the powers 
• 46 acres near USK , extra set of tires. Good vested in the undersigned by 
Mbrantz 2220 receiver, For rent: 2 bdrm. furnished Phone: Prince George working order, excellent for the British Columbia 
turntable, speakers, cassefle unit and 1 bdrm. furnished 064.4424 ctf hunting. Phone 635.4066 days F I s h e r y l (General) 
or 635.7536 eves. Ask for Regu la t ions  made 
re, corder, t~00. After 4 p.m. a unit at 3936 Mountain View ~8.8~114. (p3.29) • Avenue. Phone 635-25T/after FOR SALE OR TRADE Terry. (c10-27) thereunder, Notice Is hereby Tenders Is3:30 p.m. October 
Recoedltloned Electrolux 
vacuum cleaners and 
shampeoer-In good con. 
dillon. Phone 635.6672. (p3- 
29) 
I-I~ " 56. BUS INESS. '  
OPPORTUNITY I~r Sale: double wide skl. 
ck~o.traller. Excellent con. 
di l ls .  Phone635.4282. (c5-3) 
GiFlge Sale. Saturdoy, Sept. 
30.~ From 9 o.m. till 2 p.m. 
Straume Avenue. (p3-' 
m! 
For Sale: one studi() knitting 
me'chine. Lessons avallable. 
phone 635-3810 after 5 p.m. 
t i f Fed .  Sale: one 250 gallon ~0~,ivanlzed storage tank. 
I~N~,er  used. Suitable for 
~w~er. 635.42.. (p3-291 
R =  21" Quasar color 
~,~mdtorola. 3 yrs. old. Asking 
1~i153~. Phone 635.7092. (p5-29) 
r .  , 
out Sa e. Ever h ng 
l~m6~.t go. Tuesday thru 
~Sa~rday,  Sept 26.30. 9 a.m. 
J~.  l~p.m..Skeene Pawn Shop, 
132~i  Kalum. (P 5"30) 
' - i ,  • "" 
~ l n a  sewing cablnet. 1976 
1 "/~qlc Cat Jeg. $2,000. 400 
mi;es. Yamaha electric 
or~an~ double keyboard. 
Hc~psehold furniture and' 
plc[llts. Phone 635.7572. (p5. 
~gE 
6. (cffn) 
Small cebln, one bdrm.,, 
furnished for sale. Phone 
after S p.m. at635.6459. (pS. 
2g) 
MOVING, 
MUSTSELLI 
Exceptional family home 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Lge. sunken living 
room with flreplaeo, sliding 
glass doors to covered patio. 
Lge. dining room with 
fireplace. Well CUldOonrded" 
kitchen with built.In china 
cabinet In gating area. 4 
Iodrms. (1 down), 2 baths, 
mud room, rec room. Lge. 
well.treed lot with 
greenhouse, fruit trees and 
garden. Sacrifice price. 4840 
Welsh. 635.3175. Ictf- 
M.W.T.) 
House for Sale: 3 bdrms., 
wall to wall carpet, carport, 
(ridge and stove. Close to 
4 lots 00'x200' each. Central 
area of Thornhlll. Will ac- 
cept cat In trade or part 
payment. Phone 635-3754 
anytime. (p10-9) 
LOOKING PaR THE 
SECURITY 
a second Income can 
provide? The path to 
security is only a decision • 
and a phone call - awayl We 
train you. 
phone or write local Amway 
distributor. D. and N. 
Reynolds, B4310 Marsh 
Crescent, Terrace. 635.2009 
after 5:30. (c20"16 oct) 
Next exciting franchise 
opportunities, Ideal for semi 
or r.etlred persons, 
professionals or alike, for 
additional Income. Sheflelds 
and Sons, Tobacconist to 
open on gal. 25, 1978 In new 
Skeona MoIl. Also includes 
computer Late . Ticket 
Sales. Approx. $40,000 will 
school. Asking S26,000. handle. Some financing Can 
phone 635.4334. View at 4630 be arranged. Write Box 496, 
Weber Ave. (p5.29) "~,~i Prince George or Box 1185 
Situated on Pohl 
starter or ,retlr~ 
with extra lot. 2 
bathroom living 
sliding glass d~ 
patio, dining area in kitchen 
and porch with laundry 
facilities. Eleotrlc heat 
House has new cedar siding 
1976 Dodge Tradesman Van 
100. P.B., P.S., Insulated 
panel, chrome sldeplpes, 318 
~" • on exterior, extra J ~ Is co. $4000 firm. Tel. 635.7025. 
Fo~: Sale: Airco oll furnace subdivided and con be sold l~70--~ontia-~4 dr-~350--~u, ln 
en([ underground tank. Call separately. Asking $50,500 p S, P B ,  $975 i974 
t~L~26767 after 4:30 p.m. (c5- " for house & $10,000 for extra : : ' "  '='--a" -119- --7- 
~' .~ Id  u,,*km,mnrlcmatnseqas ~wercury uooc t -s  +. IV z 
• ~_;~ -,,=..~,,.=.~ v .~;~ E;..,,~" ~Toy ota~lCOrol!a +.$975. Rosh 
"~<;OO~. /Y IU  I,,~IJ~=~C 2"4 IV I I  I Pml l  £qg @qVn f~r  =,~' ,~ in iman~,  ' , '  - - ; , - - :~" ' - " - '~"  l" . . . .  11.  . . . . . .  
Cmplete R.C B.S Jr. ' - -  - -  ~ - -  - -  
~er  with dies for .210, For Sale: 1915 Chev Nova. 
~and 7 mm Mouser. Call 5 bdrm. house. Fireplace, L.N., V.8, P.S., P.B., auto, 4 
43~;~S16. One Mote.Ski Cadet 
One Ski-doo'Elan - $350. 
(¢t=~) 
FOI~, Bile: Valley. Comfort 
Hl~t~, Comblna~ion heater 
flrllplace. Laur)dry tub 
pu~lp, .C~nsh+uct!on 'power 
Pal). Suzfuld guitar Propane 
rettigerator,, prgpan~ range. 
~ tt'ellef - offers. Phone 
n~.m. (p~)  
Nel l  o furry friend? Playful, 
healthy, delightful kittens 
ar~ reedy for homes. Free. 
Wa, I probably be good 
mq~Jsers. Call 635-2431. (p2. 
27~ 
W~nted to Buy: Used ski 
equipment. Boot slze 11 or 12. 
In~ood condition. Suitable 
fo~,beglnner. 635.2419. (stf) 
3':J, l J J I " 
J '  " MAfl.INE 
F(~ Sale: 40' displacement 
bo~t still In building stage. 
Hull ready for flberglasslng, 
dl~lel motor, shaft, prop, 
bearings, cooling system. 
be finished Is.. Ca~j~. where it 
635.6700. (p5-21) 
18~1t. rlverboet and trailer 
wl[h SO HP Marc motor. 
A~lng S1500. 635.4285. (p3. 
=% 
=0.~t. Oolphln let aluminum 
ridlr boat. Motor end treller 
ar~ Included. Phone 635.6636. 
(c~29) 
F(~ sale: 40 ft. displacement 
be~t still In building stage. 
HUll ready for flberglasslng, 
d l~ l  motor, shaft, prop, 
bearings, ccollng system. 
C~ be finished where It Is. 
19~0 O6C Angle dozer. Serial 
nu~nber 9951405. Direct 
drEve. Contact D. Allen. 635. 
91~1, Room 349 after g p.m. 
(p~,21,20,~) 
BaCkhoe. 1974 John Deert 
41¢ Heated cab. Very good 
co~dltlon. Low hours. Phone 
• uE~. (p~s) 
rec room & patio. Fenced In 
yard. 3V= yrs. old. On ,1+40 
Welsh. Dishwasher. 635.2667. 
(c5.22,25,26,27,2e) 
dr. bucket seats. Excellent 
condition. Serious parties 
call 635-5979. (c5.29) 
1977 Honda Civic Hatchback. 
Gold. Stripes and moulding. 
Mounted snows. Radio. 6,000 
miles. $4,000. Phone 630.1607 
after 6 p.m. (p3-20) 
For Sale: 1976 Mazda Mlzer. 
20,000 miles. Good condition. 
Blue with white stripes & 
vinyl roof. $2,600. Phone 635. 
5832. (p5-2) 
For Sale: 1968 Dodge 
Charger. Phone 635.7377. 
(p3-28) 
We are looking for a two or 
three bdrm. house to rent for 
the end of Sept. or Oct. 
Doesn't have to be in town. 
Call anytime., at 635.6701. 
(c12.29) 
Mature reliable couple with 2 
children wish to rent e 2 or 3 
Ixlrm. home In town, Contact 
D. Thomas 635.7t34 (office)' 
Wanted: House to rent, or 
apartment or trailer. 
Urgent. Phone 635.4813. (p4. 
29) 
Movl~ to Terrace, require 
S-4 bedroom home, wil l  
J j ~  , W ~  to rent  o r  
le~le, references, mmurity 
delmslt, mature family d 
three, Refer inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, Ter race ,  
B.C. (eft) 
Require 3 bd?m. house or 
mobile home to rent Im. 
mediately. 63S.&le0 or 635. 
4066. Responsible party With 
excellent references. (fin) 
Relafl or 
Of f i ce  Space  
stores torsi of 21100 ft. Can 
be separated to 1400 ft. areas 
In choice location on Lazello 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
B.C, 635-3S76 or 255.1939 
Vancouver. Available Sept, 
1, 197g. (ctf) 
/ 
Going Hunting! Try our 1975 
Ford =/~ ton. 4 speed tran. 
smlsslon, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, nice 
clean interior. Complete 
with 1975 Vanguard 
camper. Frldge, furnace, 2 
proponetanks. This unit is In 
excellent condition and 
ready to drive away. Priced 
right at $1495. 
CAMPERLAND 
5412 Hwy. 16 W. 
Phone 635.6174 
Dealer Licence D00611A 
For Sale: 1973 Ford =A ton 
P.U. 360 with canopy. P.S., 
P.B., auto, air conditioning. 
15,000 miles on new motor. 
Good condition. Phone 635- 
4282. (c$-3) 
1914 Chev 4x4. Auto, P.S., 
P.B.,.dual tanks, tapedeck. 
Canopy, winch. Good con. 
dltlon. $4300.635-2690. (p3.29) 
1974 Ford V= ton P.U. Radial 
tires, electronic Ignition, 
auto. 360. Phone 635.9580.. 
(cio.10) 
1974 Ford Van. 302, V.8, 
S1950. 
1973 Mazda Wagon. 25,000 
miles. $1,100. 
1972 Ford P.U. Ranger. 
S1,100. 
635-6636. (c3.29) 
For Sale: 1972 Dodge 4x4. 
Custom paint lob, roll bar, 
lots of extras. 638.8296 after 5 
p.m. Days 635.6516. (p5.4) 
1914 Ford Bronco. Wlth 
winch, hunter's special. 
Phone 635.3413. (p10.10) 
For Sale: 19/3 Road Runner 
Dodge. Excellent condition. 
Phone  635-3432.  
For Sale: 1960 Vauxhall. $300 
firm. Phone .635.2080. (p10- 
29) 
1974 GMC ~/~ ton 4x4. 638.1098 
after 6 p.m. 
1969 El Casino. Good con. 
dltlon, new radials. Phone 
635-4716 after 5 p.m. (p4.29) 
For Sale: 1978 Ford Van. 
12,851 ks. Insulated and 
panelled, port hole windows, 
sun roof and other extras. 
Phone 638-1546. (p5.28) 
given that: 
NOTICE 
Effective Sunday, the 1at 
day of October 1978, A.D., 
and until Sunday, the 3151 
day of December 1970 A.D,, 
no person shall Fish for' 
Retain or Kill Coho Salmon 
(Oncorhynchus Klsutch) In 
the following described 
waters: -, 
(1) That portion of the 
Lakelse River above the 
C.N.R. Bridge. 
Note: This action Is taken 
In the interest of con. 
servatlon of Coho Salmon. 
BY ORDER OF: 
Ron D. Kehl 
Fishery Officer. (c2.28) 
For Sale: 45' two bd~'m. 
trailer. $2,250. 635-9400 after 
5 p.m. (c5-29) 
1972 Velalre 12'x68' three 
bdrm. trailer. Expando 
living room. Furnished :or 
unfurnished. 0'x16' ioey 
shack. Set up in trailer court. 
Phone 635-5220. (c10.9) 
MOBILE HOMES 
r4ew mobile homes fron 
~s low as $100.00 down. 
0.A.C. 
Set up and delivered 
Irades welcome 
Phone collect 591-5101 
Renter Purchase: 1972 12x68 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the dece ;~eu: 
MORRISON, Simon J. late 
of Skeenavlew Eodge, 
Terrace, B:C. and 
MYSTROVICH, George late 
of Skeenavlew Lodge, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estates, are herby required 
to send them duly verified 1o 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
.Hornby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6Z 2C5, before Oc. 
tober 18, 1978, after which 
date the assets of the sold 
estates will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W.' FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C4-6,13,20,27) 
NOTICE TO 
.11, 1978. 
Tenders muat be sub:+ 
miffed on the form and In the ~ 
envelopes supplied which, 
with partlculors, mey be 
obtelned from tho Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Fo~'ests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or eny tender 
will not necessarily be ec- 
cepted. (c27,28,29) 
MECHANIC'S 
L IEN ACT ~ 
VEHICLES 
FOR SALE 
Kltwanga Esso Service 
(Doll Enterprises Ltd.) of 
Box 59, Kltwanga, B.C.,' 
phone 849-5521, has supplied 
parts and repairs to a 1972 
Ford F100 Pickup Serial no. 
F10GRM42089 • owned by 
Jane Martha Hughes of Box 
1521, Fort St. James, B.C. 
The bill of $55.01 remains 
unpaid after 90 days and 
efforts to contact the owner 
have brought no response, so 
the vehicle will be sold under 
terms of the Mechanic's Lien 
Act to the highest bidder at 
2:00 p.m., Monday, October 
2, 1978. Bids will be held 
secret until the sale. (c2- 
21,27) 
Weaner pigs for sale. 635• 
4269. (p5-4) 
Paramont house trailer.wlth.•; Kenworth cab-over, single• 
fl~+eplace~ Ngarl. stores, and:~ : ' "  CREDITORS ~ ' 
schools on private lot. Rent E~i~t~"~f t l~ de~e~S;ed~. '' axle Road Ranger. With• 
$255 per month wlth optlon to DESNOYER, David E. late highboy, flat dock. $7,800. 
buy or purchase. $9,500 . of Skeenavlew Lodge, 635.9400 after 5 p.m. (c5.29) 
open to offers. Will carry Terrace, B.C. 
second mortgage if nec. 
Phone 112-762.4612. Write Joe 
Rorke, Gen. Del., Winfield, 
B.C. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 two bdrm. 
Embassy trailer. Fully 
furnished, washer & dryer, 
joey shack. Call after 6 p.m. 
635-6750. (p10-27) 
For Sale - 19723-2 bedroom 
trailer, depending. Franklin 
fire place, unfurnished. 
Completed 8' x 18' carpeted 
addition.. Located In Thor- 
nhlll. Price $6,500. Call 635- 
9589, or 633-2455. 
1976 23' Frontier 
motorhome. Full bathroom 
with tub. TV hookup, winter'. 
windows. New tires, C.B., 
radio. Excellent condition. 
Phone  635-6011 . 
Immaculate 1975 GMC 
Vandura Van. Completely 
factory camperized, with 
raised roof. V.0, 23,000 miles, 
radial tlre~, etc. $8,250. Phone 
635.5343. (p3.29) 
1973 OGOPOGO 
IMPORT CAMPER 
Complete with furnace, 3 
way frldge, stove with 
oven. This unit has 4 lacks 
and Is In real nice con- 
dition. 
Camperland 
5412 Hwy. 16W. 
Phone 635.6174 
Dealer Llcence No. 
D00611A 
IW3 ELEVEN FT. 
VANGUARD CAMPER 
This unit Is nice and clean 
and features a three way 
(ridge, furnace, toilet, 
double sink, large cleseL 
oven, sleeps six. A full 
fiberglass roof, and has 
four lacks. 
See It at Camperland, 
5412 Highway 16 West. 
Phone 635-6174. Dealer 
Llcence No. D00611A. 
HUNTERS SPECIALI 
1975 Ranger XLT F250, 
dual tanks, 390 engine, 
econom Ical 4 speed 
transmission. Complete 
with 1979 Vanguard 
Camperette. $4695.00. 
Camperland, 5412 Highway 
16 West. Phone 635.6114 
Dealer Llcence No. 
D00611 A. 
II 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estate(s), are hereby 
required to send them duly• 
verified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6Z 
2C5, before November 0, 
1978, after which date the 
assets at the sald estate(s) 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that 
have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (27, 
Oct 4,11,18) 
DISTRICTOF 
TERRACE 
ANNUAL TAX 
SALE NOTICE 
Pursuant to Section 395 of 
the Municipal Act, on the 
second day of October, 1978, 
at the Council Chambers of 
the District of Terrace, at 
the hour of ten o'clock In the 
forenoon, there shall be 
offered for sale by public 
auction each and every 
parcel of real property in- 
cluding Improvements, upon 
which any of the taxes are 
delinquent. The followlng 
.properties have delinquent 
taxes as of, September 25, 
1978. 
Legal Description & Street 
Address 
I. Lot 2 of Lot 6 & 7, Block 5, 
DL 360, Plan 4359, R 5, C .D . .  
2708 Sparks 
2. Lot 15, Block 6, DL 361, 
Plan 972, R 5, C.D. - 3213 
Kalum. 
3. Lot 15, Block 3, DL 361, 
Plan 3204, R 5, C.D. - 4729 
Boucle. 
4. Lot 9, Block E 11, DL 361, 
Plan 3329, R 5, C.D. .  4717 
Park. 
5. Lots 16 & 17, Block 4, DL 
369, Plan 972, R 5, C.D. • 4434 
Lakelse. 
6. Lots 20 & 29, Block 6, DL 
369, Plan 972, R 5, C.D. • 3228 
Kalum. 
7. Lot 30, Block 6, DL 369, 
Plan 972, R 5, C.D. • 3232 
Kalum. 
8. W V~ of Lot 20, Block 2, DL 
611, Plan 3154, R 5, C.D.. 5012 
Graham. 
9. Lot4, Block 4, DL 61t, Plan 
3154, R 5, C.D. - 492g Medeek. 
10. Lot 64, DL 615, Plan 1215, 
R 5, C.D. - 5235 Haughland. 
10. Lot 64, DL 615, Plan 1215, 
R 5, C.D. - 5235 Haughland. 
11. E V~ of Block 11, DL979& 
980, Plan 1091, R 5, C.D.. 5021 
Halllwell. 
12. Block 3, DL 983, Plan 
1127, R S, C.D. - 5115 Jolllffe. 
Improve kitchen 
cleanup centre 
'l . 
At kitchen remodeling 
time, give .the cleanup area 
a needed facellfting and re- 
duce unsightly •clutter by 
adding appliances designed 
for flexibility and eonven- 
ience. A complete oleanup 
center should include a 
sink, dishwasher, trash com- 
patter, and waste disposer., 
There are two types of 
dishwashers to consider-- 
undereounter models and 
free-standing units. Under- 
counter or built-in models 
are usually unfinished on 
the top, sides and back and 
are designed to be built in 
like a kitchen cabinet. This 
type has a permanently in- 
stalled spot in your kitchen. 
Free-standing models are 
normally mounted on cast- 
ers, ean be easily rolled 
around, and connect o the 
water faucet and plug into 
the electrical outlet for each 
use. If you don't have room 
in your present kitchen for 
a built-in or if you rent or 
move often, than a portable 
may be your choice. Some 
pqrtahle units can be built 
inlater if you prefer. 
There ~n he a great 
difference in loading ease 
among models and brands. 
The rack design and space 
above each rack may deter- 
mine beth ease and flexibil- 
ity of loading. Look for 
such features as s l ide-out  
racks, easily removable sil- 
verware and cutlery baskets 
and racks with height ad- 
justments. 
Prices may vary on dish- 
washers. Home economists 
a t  Whirlpool Corpo~tion 
nomlcal is to m.Blde+ ~vhicK' 
cycles you will use most of- 
ten. But keep this in.mind-- 
sometimes an extra cycle 
adds only a few dollars to 
a particular model. Over a 
period of a few years a dight 
extra cost may be well 
worth its value in time saved 
and convenience. 
Among the wide range of 
dishwasher cycle selections 
available on some models is 
an extended high tempera. 
ture wash and rinse cycle 
which uses vigorous water 
action to remove" baked.on 
foods from pots, pans and 
casseroles. In addition; a 
gentle action china/crystal 
cycle can help eliminate 
hand washing of fine dinner- 
ware and crystal. 
As with dishwashers, a
trash compactor is also usu- 
ally designed to be built in 
under the counter or as a 
complete free-standing unit. 
About two-thirds the size of 
a dishwasher, it compact's 
normal household trash. 
Some compactors auto- 
matically spray a deodorant 
on the'trash in the com- 
pactor drawer each time the 
drawer is closed from an 
open position. A drawer 
with a drop down side panel 
allows easy bag removal 
from compactor to eurb. 
Some free-standing models 
provide in-the-top storage 
for extra bags. 
An additional aid to keep 
your kitchen from becom- 
ing a vast wasteland is a 
food waste disposer to take 
0are of "wet" garbage. If 
servicing should be required, 
some disposers provide a 
power pack which can be 
remove~ ,~eparately~wittmut ,, 
In~ •x.ou .can+nay+. - .+ 
of your sink at all times, 
without interruption. 
Manpower job opportunities 
The following job op- 
porttmitien are available in 
the Terrace area. For fur- 
ther information, contact 
your local Canada Em- 
ployment Centre at 4630 
Lazplle Ave., Terrace, 
B.C!  
ASSISTANT PROJECT, 
MANAGER - $138 per week. 
To co-ordinate tutors. 
PROJECT MANAGER - $1~0 
per week. To organize and 
distribute materials to tutors 
and community groups. , 
GROUP HOME ASSISTANT 
- To work with "at risk" 
teenagers to develop 
recreational and vocational 
activities. ~ mo. 
GROUP HOME RELIEF 
PARENTS - 8 days per 
month. Must have previous 
experience. Must he a 
couple. ~ per too. 
COUNSELLOR 2 - BSW- 
RSW or university degree in 
social sciences. $1300 per 
,m0. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS - 
Must be qualified with 
certificate. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER - 
Stewart area. 
FIELD WORKERS - Tutors, 
$138 per week. 
MOBILE HYDRAULIC 
INSTRUCTOR - S yrs. ex- 
perience in mobile and in. 
dustrial hydraulics. 
COED TEAM CO- 
ORDINATOR - Part time, 
evenings. L%6 per hr. 
4 REGISTERED NURSES - 
For huspital shift work in- 
volved. Various stations 
available including ICU, 
Med.-Surg. &general duties. 
CLERK TYPIST - 30 WPM. 
$3.15-4 per hr. 
SECRETARY-STENO - 60 
WPM typing, have 2-3 yrs. 
experience. 50 WPM dicta 
typing & shorthand. 1764 per 
mo. 
LOANS CLERK - 45 WPM 
typing. ~675 per me. 
BOOKKEEPING CLERK - 
yrs, office experience. 14.50 
per hr. 
SALESMAN - Experience 
preferred. Must be familiar 
with building trade. Have 
own transportation. 
CLERK Financial & 
statistical, 2 yrs. experience. 
$10,224 per yr. 
SALES CLERK - Retail 
clothing store, t3.50 per hr. 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON - Salary 
end-or commission 
COOK - Chinese. $1500 per 
111o. 
COOK - Must be mature and 
reliable with some related 
experience. Wages 
negotiable. 
PIZZA COOK - Mature clean 
cut person. Experience not 
necessary. $3.?5 per h r ,  
DOE. Nng two positions. 
HEAD COOK - Must be well 
experienced and able to 
supervise. $|1.1300 per mo. 
REQUIRED SEVERAL 
WAITERS & WAITRESSES - 
In Terrace area. Full and 
part time jobs. 
REQUIRED SEVERAL 
BABYSITTEP.S & 
HOUSEKEEPRS In 
Terrace area. Full and part 
t ime ~ .  J J l -" 
JANITORS - Permanent  
part time. Must have own 
tramqmrtatlm. 13-4 per hr. 
SHINGLE SAWYER - Fully 
experienced only. 15 per sq. 
SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Must be experienced. Ap- 
prentice with 2 or more yrs. 
experience would be ac- 
ceptable. Union wage. 2 
positions. 
REFRIGERATION 
MECHANIC - Experienced. 
Union wage.  
CABINET REFINISHER - 
Refinishing TV & home 
enter ta inment  system 
cabinets. ~.50-6.50 per hr. 
SHOE REPAIRMAN-  Mint 
be fully qualified. $800 per 
me. DOE. 
BODY REPAIRMAN - Fully 
qualified with Tq. 
CONSTRUCTION ELEC- 
TRICIAN -Terrace. Must be 
fully qualified. Union rate. 
PROJECT FOREMAN - On 
the job supervision of "at 
risk" youth. 
PLUMBER - Residential- 
commercial.  Must be 
journeyman. Union rate. 
COMPOSING ROOM 
FOREMAN - Must be j 
ourneyman or have 4 yrs. 
experience. TBA. 
TYPESETTER - Must have 
keyboarding or paste-up exp. 
Min. 45 WPM typing. $4 per 
hr. 
I PRESSMAN - Must have 
four years plus experience. 
56 per hr. 
i 
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MOBILE HOME 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO YOUR LOCATION 
are now available on our lovely 14 wide and 
doublewide mobile homes. You choose your 
decor, end we custom build to suit. 
Government grant of $2500, applicable. 
Expense paid fare Vancouver - return. For 
free credit check and approval please phene 
collect. 
Parker Homes of Canada Ltd. 
935.5447 
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Can't Say No To 
Gooey Desserts 
By Abigail Van Buren 
l a lO  ~11C~lgl iO0 l l l i l l d l@ N ¥ Ne l l  Sv t ld  l l~  
DEAR ABBY: l have just lost 20 pounds, which is 
something rve been trying to do [or years. However, a 
problem has developed. When i'm a dinner guest at some. 
one's home and a gooey dessert is offered and I turn it down, 
the hostess will loudly announce, "Oh, you and your diet! 
You're so skinny, it wouldn't hurt you to put on a few 
pounds!" 
Of course, all eyes are on me and I never know what to do 
or say I don't like to make a big deal out of explaining that 1 
really don't want it (nobody would believe me anywayl, so I 
take it and eat it, and afterwards I could kick myself• 
Is there a better way to handle this situation? I hate 
scenes. EMBARRASSED 
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Iosteed of being embsrrarIed, 
be proudl Simply ~y, "i'm watching my ~d.ofleI,' . . 
And if you let any feedback about how sumny you ire, set 
it be known that you worked hurd to get tbmt.wnyind want 
to stay tbet way. 
flut If you lick the courqe to staid your 8roIId hi u 
pubUc confrontation, quietly accept the deiNrt, push it 
around on your plate, and leave it. 
DEAR ABBY: My son la sophomore in high schooll is get. 
tang to be a very clever thief. We give him a generous 
allowance and if he asked for anything extra, we would be 
glad to give it to him, but he doesn't ask. he just helps 
himself. He doesn't need anything. He just steals for the 
thrill of stealing. 
1 know he has been in my purse and stolen money• And 1 
have.seen him take money from his father's wallet. He has 
stolen little things from his friends, and now 1 find that 
he's taken things from the grocery store, drugstore and 
other plaees of business. 
! keep f nding things in his room that I know he didn't 
buy, I have even~threatened to take him to the poliee to 
frighten him, hut nothing helps. Am I raising a criminal? 
Please help me, 
ILLINOIS MOM 
DEAR MOM: A child who sleds for the thrill of itoIHII 
needs professional help. He can be stralIhtened out if ho's 
takeo in hand early. Threatening him with the p~Uce iJ tim. 
wise. A peUcemsn should be Identified a I I  friend who pro. 
tecis us nod our property, not an enemy who would talke 
plea~,ure in phnlshloa our wronIdolnI. Ask your limlly 
doctor whom to iee about hhi bey. 
DEAlt ABBY: l have a friend whose  company I enjoy ira. 
mensely and we see each other at least once a week- but it 
is always at MY house. 
She has a lovely home and a housekeeper, so there is no 
reason in the world why she can't invite me to her house 
once in a while. 
When I see her or talk to her on the phone, she always 
says, "Do come over to see me sometime." f don't consider 
this a proper invitation. When I invite her to my home. i
telephone and ask her to come on a specific afternoon. 
I don't want to' offend her, but I would like her to know 
that her "come over sometime" invitation doesn't smmd 
very sincere to me. 
How should this be handled'? Or am I too touchy? 
MRS. ANONYMOUS 
DEAR MRS. ANONYMOUS: Are you too touchy? No. 
And how should it be handled7 The next time your vque 
friend asks you to come over "~ometlme"-ad6 "M'~e~?" 
Who ~ld the teen years are the bep~oJt? FW Abby'e 
• new booklet "What Teenmgers Wmnt to Know~" write 
Abhy: 132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills. CallL 90219. Enclose 
01 8rid a long, stamped 128 cents|, ~ll.addresRd envelope, 
ple~e. 
oroscope 
Frances Drake 
What kind of f i~n~ activRywhich stimulates your 
today be? To very active imagination. 
what the stars say, VIRGO ImL~ 
the forecast given 
your birth sign. (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) "'~ e_~ 
• Yours stars look good. A 
creative idea ,.could prove 
ARIF.~ more remunerati~'e than you If you're not on guard, 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) suppose. Gains are indicated confusions could reign. Do not 
Good stellar influences, but ff you play your cards right, let slight misunderstandings 
a few "tricky" spots bear LIBRA blow out of control. Use your 
watching. Keep alert and you 
can eradicate them and go on 
to bigger and better things. 
TAURUS ~:~#~ 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
Fine cooperation from 
others is indicated. There's 
the possibility of an ln- 
toresting propoeRinn. Once 
you have checked out its 
potential, act accordingly. 
GEMINI ~bea~n (May 22 to June 211 
Don't stray off the 
path. You'll flnd more op- 
portunities and greater 
satiMaction i  activities closer 
to home ground. 
(June 22 to July 23) 
You may have to revise 
some plans. Others may lend a 
helping hand but, in general, 
you have to draft your own 
alterations. Be prepared for 
the unexpected. 
(July 24 hi Aug. 23) 
Everything points to a bR of 
luck coming your way. Take a 
(Sept. 24 to O~t, 23) =t t .~  
Certain persons may make 
irresponsible statements: 
Don't be trapped or follow any 
suggestion without In- 
vestigating for the truth. 
scosem m,J~ 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
There's an unusual 
development in the making 
that will affect you pleasantly. 
Romance, travel and cultural 
pursuits are especially 
favored now. 
SAGITrARIUS ~t#~'~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Operations are going well 
and will go better. Set a better 
pace for speedier results. 
Stress your ability to organize. 
CAPRICORN ~k~ ~' 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Your day should be trouble- 
free. Direct your efforts to 
take care of all essentials, Pet 
pro|ecis will go over with a 
bang. AQUARIUS ~.~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. '19) 
Things look good but you 
wits. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a high order of 
intellect and strong leanings 
toward the creative. You like 
people and make friends 
easily, but your approach is 
one of great dignity, reserve 
and fastidiousness. Your 
sense of justice is outstanding 
and you will fight for your 
principles --  with or without 
backing. As with most 
Librans, you are highly 
imaginative and extremely 
practical in carrying out your 
original and ingenious ideas. 
You have a gift for words, and 
could make a great success as 
a novelist or playwright; 
could also use this asset in the 
fields of lecturing, teaching or 
the law. Music is another 
splendid outlet for your 
talents. Birthdste of: Georgea 
Clemenceau, Fr. statesman; 
Ed Sullivan, TV entertainer. 
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age ~ ~  step RNHW NHWN KFNHW ": 
31 Beatified girl ~_r~_ l~~s! r , .~  38 A kind 
~l Consume I~~~'_ _~{->~t .E I  39 Woodwind Yesterday's Cryptequip --  CHANGING LEAVES lNItAN- 
33 Protect ~= i E 40 Part of CED COOL SYLVAN HOLIDAY. 
speech Today's Cryptoqulp clue: K equals N 
25 Sheltered 41 Contradict The Cryptequlp is a simple suhaUtuUou cii~er in which each 
inlet 44 Tear letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
M Irnquolan 45 - Amin will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
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Four 
blasts 
rock 
INCO 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -- ,~: 
Sudbury regional, police are ~i,!~ 
investigating two explosions i 
I that. ,damaged four Inca ! Metals Co. vehicles parked 
outside a company building. • 
Police said Wednesday a """ 
van and a crew cab were 
extonsively damaged and 
windows and doors of two ~ 
other  vans also were : 
damaged shortly after ~i 
midnight Tuesday night. 
Police said striking steel- 
workers on a nearby picket 
line reported they heard two ~ 
separate explosions.- The 
pickets are among 11,700 
members  of the United 
Steelworkers of America 
who have been on strike at 
Inco since Sept. 15, 
The explosions occurred 
near an Inco refinery sub- 
station that was bombed last 
Dec. 7, halting produetinn for 
hours. Police said three 
dynamite bombs were 
planted in that incident, but 
no arreeta were made. 
Last November, an On- 
tario Hydro transformer 
atation about 10 kil0metres 
away also was bombed, 
cutting power to 1O,OO0 
homes and businesses. ~, 
Despite rewards ,~,~ 
amounting to $7~000 offered :.!,., 
by Inco, the steelworkers' ,~..: 
union and Ontario Hydro, no ,:'f~. 
.one has been arrested in the 
incidents . . . . .  • : ~ i  
..Pt)liee still are .in- ~h 
vesttgnt'mg a fireat the Inco - :  
mach ine  shop which ~ 
.destroyed ~ million worth of ~ 
machinery in February, ~ 
1977. The fire Wan set de- ii'! 
, . ,, 
"Meanwhile; 
stee lworkers '  •strike con- 
tinues' with no  further 
meetings between tniion and 
management scheduled. The 
s tee lworkers  agreed  
Tuesday to allow non-uniun 
personnel to cross picket 
lines. 
Inco had been using 
helicopters to carry non- 
union personnel, including 
supervisors,, engineers and 
maintenance workers, over 
pinker lines since the strike 
began.i 
Last weekl ti~e company 
said it would seek a court 
injunction ff the union did not 
allow staff through, the 
picket lines. 
Dave Patterson, president 
of Local 6500 of the union; 
said the union would have 
lost all control over who 
would go through picket lines 
ff Inco had obtained an in- 
junction. 
On Tuesday, union of- 
ficials distributed notices on 
the picket line saying union 
members should allow 
company staff with proper 
identification to cross the 
lines on foot. 
There are 3,000 non-onion 
employees atthe Inco plants. 
Sudbury lawyer Richard 
Pharand has organized a 
citizen's committee to help 
striking Inca workers and 
their families. 
Pharand said the com- 
mittee will publish a weekly 
newspaper to inform 
workers and the public of 
events affecting the strike 
and will raise money from 
.across the country to assist 
the workers if their strike is 
a long one. 
Lottery 
winners 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Five 
tickets worth $100,000 each in 
the Western Express lottery 
were. drawn Wednesday 
night. 
The top tickets are 99992 in 
series 07; 11688 in series 20; 
25112 in series 17; 18972 in 
series 14; and 29412 in series 
Tickets with the same 
numbers in any other series 
are worth $1,000. There are 
1i5 such $1,000 tickets. 
Cash prizes of $100 go to 
holders of tickets with the 
last four digits of the winning 
numbers. Holders of tickets• 
with the last three digits of 
winning numbers win $25. 
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Council members had no d i f f i cu l ty  
whatsoever with at least one motion at 
Monday's meeting. 
The Royal Canadian Legion asked for 
permission to ~:onduct a Wreeth Campaign 
on Oct. 30 and 31; to conduct a Poppy Tag 
day, Nov. 4; and toffy the Poppy Flag at the 
district office from Oct. 30 to Nov. 12. 
All requests were granted by council 
unanimously. 
POSTAL DISPUTE 
Agreement 
expected 
OTTAWA (CP) --  On 
Saturday, Treasury Board 
President Robert Andras 
insisted that there was "no 
more money ~vailable for a 
settlement" in the govern- 
... .. ' ment's'contract dispute with 
. 19,000 letter carriers. 
• • on Wednesday, hours after 
: negotiators for the Letter 
, ~ ~ .  Carriers Union of Canada 
~md the federal treasury 
board reached an agreement 
• . that provides carriers with 
,.-,o. more money, Andras 
. .  , ,~ . . .  ,~  
.#~,ff.~...~,:....... described the settlement as 
.~::~.:.~::."  financially :".very sound." 
"~ ' !~; ! " "~ : " ' T in  .glad an agreement 
...... " " " • seems to be in the offing," -:. ~: 
• i .~S Andras said after a federal 
;~ii~ cabinet meeting where the 
tentative settlement was 
~ discussed, 
Both sides have agreed to 
'~:i. keep details of the set- 
i .~i,,~ tlement secret until letter 
,~,,~..~, carriers have a chance to see 
it. However, union 
Terrace man 
killed in Q.C. 
Edwin Reitberger, 40, of 2571 Clark was 
killed in a logging accident on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands Wednesday. 
An RCMP spokesman in Masset said the 
Terrace man was working when he was hit 
by a snag. Police said that Reitberger Was 
apparently killed instantly. The body was 
flown to a Vancouver hospital for an 
autopsy. 
Reitberger was a failer, working for a sub 
contractor, logging on the north end of 
Graham Island. He had only been working 
there for a few days. 
-~  negotiators, who unani- 
mous ly , '  accepted the v' ueen 
proposed settlemont during goto 
talks that ended early 
. Wednesday morning, said 
, "~ they came out of the session OTTAWA (CP) -- Indian provide "live theatre" but 
• ~: with more than government chiefs across the country will not do much to solve 
Natives told to 
paymasters had originally 
offered. 
~Andras praised acting 
'.labor'minister Andre Ouellet 
for his work in resolving the 
dispute that had tied up mail 
• service since Friday. 
have been told to begin 
preparing now to carry their 
constitutional fight to Queen 
Elizabeth in London next 
May. 
The Natio.nai Indian 
Brotherhood, in a letter to. 
Indian problems. 
The letter from the broth- 
erhood says that each 
provincial and territorial 
Indian erganizaton will 
appoint a senior co-ordinator 
for the trip. Each chief is 
' Postmaster General Gdles the nation's 510 chiels ns s .i.' ' : L~monta- e'wh~ =la"~d a - ' y bei~g asked to ralae his own 
i.~ ' " . . • . . r , -  , i..e ? ~. .  it is lcommittedto thetr ip travel and expense money r 
' , relativei minor role reme .... ' " .  ' ' • . . . . . . . .  ' ~".'. ... • , , . .. . ~: . and it is smportant that a On th  ' " '  ' ......... .  -' ,' ,:;-r.,~ess~th-,-'.endad with the ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , e..b¢o e~hood.~.o~[~ ~. - .  :. ~P.,,~..~ .,-,. , , .  . . . .  , .•.•-.max~um numneroI cmem Sold -w=~,~,  , - - 
~ , "  • " '-tehtative •settlement.. am= ,,, at0"" Brother~oedLof ;' -'Y~-~ =';"'~' ..~'t~=-~ ;;-=-=="~=- u ~=,~ " ' " le  sed an ~ "~' oelegauon wm vmlt Lonuon sa=d he ~s p a 
agare~e~en.t " has bee n ch~fSCc~fsC~illgoask, the. 
~,'~'NL'-II~. . AbOut 6,000 letter carriers C",een not to a--rove Prime • . . . . . . . .  
, '" were off thmr" j'obs in eight '~= vv,  pre~ luent' No I ~, aramn et ~ =" " Minister Trudeau s plan for has repeated his threat 'to : . locations. Friday .: and 
~,:.. Monday. ' • • 
',~,~ . On. Sattirday, Andras told 
the union the government 
" was "absolutely deter. 
~ mined", not t'o increase its 
offer.then. At the.time, the. 
. go.vernmont was offering 
letter .carriers salary in- 
creases of 40 cents'an hour, 
• effective'July , 1978, •andby 
ii:,: 30. cents an hour, .effective 
!i~ July 1; 1979, in an 18-month 
,, contract. A letter carrier 
patriating the Canadian 
constitution. They alan.plan 
tO call on the British prime 
minister, the foreign sen- 
retary and other legi'slators. 
Approval for the trip was 
given by the brotherhcod's 
annual assembly in 
Frederictun last month. 
The brotherhood is upset 
by constitutional reform 
proposals placed before 
Parliament in June. It says 
the proposals ignore native 
rights and Indian special 
status, and that patriation. 
should be vetoed until Indian 
sovereignty ia recognized. 
Indian Affairs Minister 
Hugh Faulkner has said the 
visit of the-chiefs will 
resident' oel Starbis ket 
crash federal-provincial 
constitutional eenferences. 
"This is to notify you that 
the. democratically elected 
leaders of the Indian nations 
o f  this cou,~try intand to act 
as full participants in con- 
st i tut ional  eonferenee~ 
which deal with amend- 
ments to the Canadian 
constitution," Starbla~et 
says in a letter to Trudeau. 
The brotherhood says that 
since Indians are a founding 
people in Canada they should 
have a seat at federal- 
provincial conferences. The 
federal government has 
turned down previous 
requests for a seat: 
. . ' ' ' with two years, experience 
• Construction has begunon the addition to the men.can continue to work through the winter, earns $6.65 an hour. 
library, building here. inTerrace. . .  Wirtl .  COn. ' months. Total cost is estimated at $220;000, part' . ernmentThe unionit wouldhad t01 acceptthe gov-the 
struction plansto havethe foundation and.walls of which will be subiect to grants from the. Wage increase ifthe govern- 
and roof up before winter sets in so that work- p r o v i n c e . ,  ment also increased a cost- 
ofiiving allowance to 65 cents 
an hour. 
Children 
injured 
in crash 
SQUAMISH, B.C. (CP) --  
All but one of the 21 school 
children injured in the 
collision of a large trailer 
truck and a school bus here 
Wednesdayhave  been 
discharged from hospi.tal, 
police said. 
RCMP Sgt. Frank Kelly 
said an ll-year-old girl hds  
been transferred to hospital 
in North Vancouver where 
she is being treated for facial 
injuries. The girl's name was 
unavailable. 
Kelly said there were 62 
children on hoard the bus 
when the collision occui'red 
in this community 70 
kilometres north of Van- 
couver. Five teachers were 
also on board. 
He said the children, all 
from Chief Maquinna 
Elementary School in 
Vancouver, were treated for 
minor cuts and bruises at 
Squamish General Hospital 
' while bus driver, Charles La 
Hue, 57, suffered a broken 
Natives 
may sue  
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
A Federal Court 'of 
Canada ruling today will 
allow the Union of British 
Columbia Indian Chiefs to 
proceed with it suit 
against the National 
Energy Board. 
The action began when 
the union alleged that 
before the board ap- 
proved an application .by 
Westcoast Transmission 
to build a pipeline near 
Fort St. John, the corn- 
pony was already 
building construction 
camps. 
Third plane theories said in doubt 
'SAN DIEGO, Calif. (CP) 
- -  A U.S. government in- 
vestigator said Wednesday it 
now appears remote that a 
third plane confused the pilot 
of a jetliner seconds before 
his plane collided with a 
single-engined Cessna. 
Philip Hogues, a member 
of the National Transport 
Safety Board, said he 
believes after listening to 
tape recordings of con- 
versations between the jet- 
liner and ground control the 
third plane was probably too 
far away to be involved in 
the tragic accident. 
Charles Farrar, a flight in- 
structor aboard the third 
plane, said Wednesday. his 
twin-engined Cessna was killed, including all 135 
more than eight kilometres persons aboard the jet, both 
over the Pacific Ocean 
practising instrument ap- 
proach landings at the time 
of the accident. 
ttogues aid it remains a 
mystery what the jetliner 
pilot meant when he told the 
airport control tower: 
"They've passed." 
He said the twin-engined 
Cessna was about 13 
kilometres west of the area 
where the Pacific Southwest 
Airlines Boeing 727 jetliner 
and the single-engined 
Cessna 172 collided on ap- 
proach to L!ndbergh Field 
here Monday morning. 
At least 150 persons were 
persons in the small plane 
and 13 persons on the 
ground, making it the worst 
air disaster in United States 
history. 
Investigators said the 
death toll among those on the 
ground could go higher as 
coroner's deputies continued 
Irying to identify bodies. 
Many victims were 
mutilated and deputies 
sought dental charts for 
identification. 
"It may be days before we 
know exactly how many ac- 
tually did die while going 
about their business," said 
Warren Chambers, a deputy 
San Diego county coroner. 
Investigators still are 
trying to determine the fate 
of a mother and her child 
who were believed in the 
North Park neighborhood 
where the planes crashed. 
The woman's estranged 
husband reported them 
missing. 
"We think a mother and 
her child may also have been 
killed as they drove to a baby 
sitter's home," said 
Chambers. "We think we've 
found their car in the 
debris." 
Hogue had said Tuesday 
that taped conversations 
indicated that Lindbergh 
traffic controllers told the 
PSA pilot, Jmqll  MeFerm, 
that a tonsil ine  was also 
mnk~g an approach to the 
field. 
McFeron told the tower: 
"They've passed," Hogne 
said Tuesday. At that time 
Hogtie indicated the tower 
remark referred to the twin -
engined Cessna and he 
suggested McFeron may 
have been unaware that 
there was actually another 
small plane in the area--the 
Cessna with which his plane 
collided about five 
kilomctres from Lindbergh. 
But when the twin-angined 
Cessna was located, it was 
determined the aircraft was 
about 13 kilometres west. 
FIREWORKS PREDICTED 
Cost sharing debate Saturday 
excess be shared by the regional hospital 
district. 
Aldermen Talstra and Jolllffe along with 
Director Chen-Wing opposed the motion. 
During his recent visit here Minister of Health 
Bob McClelland noted that hospitals do not pay 
property taxes nor did he anticipate that the 
health unit would pay taxes. He made no com- 
mitment as to any grant in lieu of taxes which the 
city does receive on some government buildings. 
At the moment, the district health unit is 
Ioca~d in the ground floor of the municipal 
built;big. 
Under current legislation the regional district 
is required to pay 20 per cent of the cost of the 
health unit capital expense (the building and 
fixtures). 
Total cost of the unit, to be constructed In 
Terrace, is estimated at approximately $300,000, 
of which Kitlmat will, under the present cost. 
sharing arrangement, assume close to 60 per 
cent. 
Should the proposed bylaw pass, Terrace 
would have to accept the entire 20 per cent, or 
$60,000. Terrace representatives on the regional 
council are determined that this shall not hap. 
pen. 
The apparent schism between Kitimat council, 
led by Mayor George Thorn and District of 
Terrace representatives over regional cost 
leg. , "sharing should erupt this Saturday when the 
Alfred Votter, 29. of the regional district council meets. 
Vancouver ~: suburb of 
Coquitlam, was driving the 
truck, loaded with wood 
chips, when il~  collided with 
the bus; He ~vus treated in 
buspital~ 'for ii undelermined 
head inj~ies, Kelly said. 
Kelly said it appeared lhe 
bus hit the passenger.side of 
the truck and the truck drove 
into a ditch.~ 
At the August meeting of the Regional Hospital 
District Board, a resolution was passed which 
asked the administration to prepare a bylaw to 
transfer the capital service costs of the yet-to-be- 
built health centre from the regional district to 
the District of Terrace, and if the annual debt 
repdyment exceeds the annual grant in lieu of 
taxes for the health centre, the amount of the 
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